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Lines,
In a letter In a Wife, on teeing two Scarlet Run

ner» unite and suspend themselves on a 
beautiful young apple-tree.

BT REV. WE. JAT.
A recent eight, my deuest Anne,

Engaged my eye and heart,
And I the ecene, and moral too,

"Would now to thee impart :.
A troth was newer deemed the worse, 
Expressed in figure or in verse.

’Twas in my lovely garden, where 
I late and early rove,

In lonely walk, or, happier still,
Indulged with her I love;

And where to thought or talk resigned,
A part of Eden yet I find.

'Twas there two plants of tender form 
L'pgrowing I surveyed ;

Both conicioui of their weakness seemed, 
And seemed to ask for aid.

I marked with anxious watch their bent,
And-judged a union their intent.

And so it proved ; for soon they clasped 
An<) curling round and round,

Looked fearful lest they each should lose 
Hie helper each had found ;

But, coupled soon, they firmness gained,
And reached a height not else attained.

But bending now, as weightier grown,
They feel their junction weak,

And something both may rest upon 
They now together seek.

A tree at hand their wishes drew,
And on this prop they hung and grew.

But as I stood, ami while I gazed,
A voice mine ear addressed :

“All nature is a book, and hi 
Who reads is wise and blessed ;

No humble monitor disdain.
Nor let a trifle preach in vain.

“ If ’twas not good lor man to live 
In Paradise alone,

Two in a desert’s weary wilds 
Are better far than one :

Mutual their wants and wishes too,
They help, conjoined, each other through.

“ Thus thou and thy dear partner both,
In pleasant bands entwined.

Not bound by others, but attached,
By sympathy inclined,

Aspiring upward to the skies,
Should aid each other as you rise ;

“ Nor think each other help enough.
Though you the gift esteem,

But mindful of the tree of life,
And both embracing Him,

On Him, your sure almighty Kriend,- 
Vour blended hopes and cares suspend.”

Although, my Anne, a lot like ours 
Has been indulged to few,

E’en we have bad wherewith to try 
And prove the counsel true ; •

But as to Him we turned and prayed,
Our griefs and fears have been allayed.

And should the ecene in future change,
And heavier cloodlings lower,

The closer we’ll embiace His aid,
And meet the tryinghour,

And on his grace and strength rely,
Engaged to help us till we die.

to please a superior, advance our worldly faith lose members of her own 
interests, or ingratiate ourselves with fellow- ; The Christian is a light, to guide other» in
men,) it rests on a basis so unsound that the way of life ; but if, instead of this, the 
stability is out of ihqquestion. The eupe- j light that is in him be darkness, infidels tri- 

1 rior to whom we looked disappoints us, and , umph, enemies blaspheme, the lame are 
we are deceived in our expectations from turned out of the way,, the hearts of God’s

household. I « And he brought him to Jesus.”
(Jehu I «.)

Anxiously had the faithful few looked for

Thoughts on the Character of 
Reuben.

“ finable es wster, thou shall sot «tceU’-Gs». xlix. 4.
Such was the prophetic declaration of 

dying Jacob ia regard to his eon Reuben. 
Reuben was his “firstborn,” his “might,” 
« the beginning of” bis “ strength,” “ the 
excellency of dignity, and the excellency of 
power.” He was accordingly entitled to a 
double inheritance in Israel ; but be forfeit
ed this by sin. HU birthright was given to 
the sons of Joseph, (1 Chron. v. 1.) the 
sovereignty to Judah, and the priesthood to 
Levi. Nothing great, good, or excellent is 
recorded of the tribe of Reuben. From it 
arose no judge, prophot, ruler, or illustrious 
person. Dathan and Abiram, notorious for 
their rebellion and signal destruction, de
scended from Rehben. The tribe, not aim
ing to excel, settled on this side Jordan. It 
was never numerous ; and it was the first 
that was carried into captivity. Like water, 
which runs downward, Reuben fell from hit 
natural and rightful pre-emmency, and never 
excelled in Israel

Frailty U inseparable from humanity.— 
The wisest may err, being deceived. The 
strongest may tall, overcome by temptation. 
Oar difficulties are great ; our adversaries 
many, subtle, vigilant, and powerful it it 
only by ceaseless watchfulness and persevet. 
ing prayer, accompanied by an bumble 
reliance on the power of God, that we can 
maintain our ground, or make advances in 
real, inward religion. Nothing tends more 
effectually to impede our progress, to des
troy our peace, and to endanger our salva
tion, than that instability of character and 
conduct which marked Reuben’s life. Let 
professors take the solemn warning.

1. Instability indicates a wavering and 
unsettled faith.—When a man bas no fixed 
and settled principles in bis mind,—nothing 
which be holds from a full conviction of its 
eternal and unalterable truth,—be is ready 
to listen to any deceiver, is tossed about by 
every wind of doctrine, and caught by every 
novelty. Each new prelender brings to the 
vacillating new light- New he fancies he 
has found the truth, till another propagator 
of new doctrines rises up, whom he is equal
ly ready to follow. Old systems are ex
ploded, as obsolete and unsuited to the pre
sent age and the highly cultivated state of 
society. He follows the meteor’s glare, till 
it expires and leaves him bewildered. A 
steadfast faith includes competent knowledge 
and full conviction, which can only be at
tained by the aid of God’s Holy Spirit, 
accompanying diligent examination, fervent 
prayer, and great simplicity and sincerity of 
mind. One strong evidence of truth is ex- 
venture. (John vii. 17.) And we cannot 
but be astonished at human folly, when we 
see persons turn aside from doctrines by 
which they have been happy, to follow sys
tems which promise wluu they never fulfil, 
bat only teud to darken and confound their

2. Instability indicates a divided heart 
and unsteady affection».—When religion «
fek*.«p from improper motivre,

the world and our friends. The garb of 
religion falls off and disappears. It is no 
better when men adopt a profession to avoid 
singularity and ape guided by what others 
say and do. Varying modes and fashions 
are as uncertain as the wind. Many take 
up a profession of religion from mere excite
ment of the passions ; with a judgment 
uninformed, and no well-weighed and fixed 
principles. These are like the hearers who 
find their emblems in the seed cast on the 
stony ground : they receive the word with 
joy; but when tribulation or persecution 
ariseth because of the word, by and by they 
are offended. How often are the ranks of 
Christian societies first swelled, and again 
thinned, by means of these unstable ones ! 
When prosperity smiles, and religion is pop
ular, they swim with the stream ; but when 
the cross is to be taken ap, and self-interest 
sacrificed, they withdraw from the trial, as 
of old (John vi. 66).

“Afy ton, give Me thine heart," the first 
and great command of the Christian law, as 
well as of the Jewish, requires the supreme, 
universal, persevering love of God. Where 
the heart is divided, and the aim is to rqgon- 
cile our own will with the will of God, the 
attempt it utterly fruitless, and peace de
parts. The soul is unhappy, thirsts for 
relief, and eagerly grasps at any change 
which promises rest. This is the cause of 
instability in thousands.

3. Instability is marked by the want of 
uniform obedience in the life and conversa
tion.—It is loo easy to point to some pro
fessing to know Christ, bin often in i 
denying Him ; saying, “ Lord, Lord," but 
not doing the will of our Father in heaven ; 
“ having a form of godliness, but denying 
the power now cold, now hot ; now bloom
ing, now barren ; never at one stay ; now 
with saints, now with the world ; now dill 
gent in the means of grace, now scarcely 
seen there ; wishing well, not doing well ; 
at one time, as if feeling the everlasting im
portance of religion ; at another, as if they 
bad no concern in its sublime realities. And 
all this arises from instability of mind and 
heart. Zeal is not tempered by knowledge ; 
and actions are not induced and kept up by 
firm and fixed motives.

4. It is seen in a want of steady attach
ment to the society of God’s people. It 
may be laid down as a principle, that every 
professor of religion should be united with 
some section of Christ’s visible chorch. If 
you may stand alone, so may another,—so 
may all ; and there ends the church visible, 
with its ministry, its means ol grace, its 
institutions, and all its influence on society 
in general Sects and denominations abound. 
No exclusive claimrin favour of any one is 
advocated. The right of private judgment 
and choice is allowed. But he must have 
a mind strangely constituted, who, if sincere, 
cannot join with any. Persecution is fre
quently a cause why unstable professors 
leave the society of God’s people. Quar
rels among professors cause many to stum
ble and fall. Because such and such a one 
is admitted into the church, or kept there,-I 
will leave. Or fault is found with the min
istry, the discipline, and its administration. 
It is true, perfection is not to be expected. 
An humble man will have lowly thoughts 
of himself, and will pay due deference to 
the opinions of others. To forsake the com
munion of God’s people for comparatively 
slight causes indicates a culpable want of 
attachment. If we have something to bear 
from others, we should not forget what 
others may have to bear from os. But if 
we have • proper conviction of what we 
owe to Christ, who shed His blood for us, 
of the value of our souls, and the danger of 
toeing them, we shall not be turned aside 
by persecution, or reproach, or by the faults 
of others, so as to leave the church, and go 
beck into the world.

The evils resulting from instability are 
many and great. In temporal things, he 
who is unstable never excels. He may be 
engaged in business, art, or science ; but, 
rambling from object to object, without 
steadily pursuing any one, he fails in all. 
In spiritual things, instability is fatal to all 
proficiency in knowledge and godliness. 
The rule of duty is laid down, “ Whatsoever 
thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might.-" 
“ Giving all diligence, making your calling 
and election sure.” But be who wavers 
never attains the end. The penitent who 
seeks for mercy, sometimes apparently in 
earnest, at other times carelessly, never 
finds its and he who seeks the prize of life 
only by fits and starts, has no chance of 

In knowledge he is a babe ; in 
grace, a reed shaken by the wind. Ever 
so small a trial, or the slightest cross, turns 
him aside.

•■stability, whether in temporal things or 
in spiritual, is universally condemned and 
despised. We place no confidence in the 
woid ol an unstable man ; we refuse to trust 
him with our ptoperty, ol to have him for 
our friend. But wWat can we say to Aim 
who trmes with the awful realities relating 
to his eternal salvation ? The unawakened 
sinner rashes headlong to destruction ; but 
the unstable professor, with knowledge, and 
the semblance of grace, goes on wounding 
bis conscience, aggravating his sin, aad 
grieving the Holy Spirit, till Almighty 
God swears in His wrath that be shall not 
enter into His rest.

Instability is destructive of happiness. 
Where there is no decision of character, 
conflicting and unsubdued passions draw in 
different directions, and keep the mind rest
less and uneasy. The unstable man some
times resists them, but is more frequently 
conquered by them, homed on against his 
convictions, while his conscience smarts 
under the sting of guilt. He is often har
rowed with fearful forebodings of futurity. 
Ashamed to meet his faithful brethren, whose 
very look is a cutting reproof, be shoos them, 
till he thinks they look cooly on him ; and, 
yielding to this impression, he forsakes 
them. Yea, he carries about with him his 
own coodoanation, and shrinks beneath the 
consctoameee of God’s displeasure. Ia vain 
does he expect happiness, tossed ee a tem
pestuous tea. rocked on a bed of thorns, 
without any satisfactory hope of eternal sal-

people are grieved.
And what can be said as to the final state 

of the unstable professor ? A steady, ear- 
neat, determined perseverance in all holi
ness it necessary to secure eternal life. In 
marked and alarming contrast, see a divided, 
wavering creed ; a half-hearted, unsteady 
service; a want of uniform obedience; 
trimming between religion and the world. 
What hope is there that sock a 
shall ever hear the plaudit from the Judge 
of heaven and earth, “ Well done, good and 
faithful servant ; enter thou into the joy of 
thy Lord?” Will not every recollection 
plant hit pillow with thorns, and fill hit soul 
with anguish and remorse ?— W. M. Mag.

Royal Speech for the Bible.
It is the speech of the King of the Sand

wich Islands, on receiving a copy of the 
Bible, lately presented by the American 
missionaries, in behalf of the American 
Bible Society. It is a model speech. The 
copy given to His Majesty is a large and 
handsome book, bound in dark morocco, 
with gilt finish. It is enclosed in a rose
wood box. In acknowledging its reception, 
the King said :

The volume you present to me on behalf 
of the American Bible Society, and the let
ter with which it is accompanied, 1 receive 
with a mingled feeling of pleasure and reve
rence. When I remember the moral illumi- 
netion, and the sense of social propriety 
which have spread throughout those islands, 
in proportion as the Holy Scriptures have 
been circulated, I cannot hot admire and 
respect the human agency through which 
Providence has effected its benign purposes. 
But of all the memoers of the institution, 
there is none with whom I could more glad 
ly find myself in communion than the Secre
tary, whose labors have won for him a name 
among Christian philanthropists, which 
might excite a world to emulation.

I will not attempt to echo the tone of fer- 
vent admiration and gratitude with which 
you allude to the happy changes effected by 
the dissemination of God’s Holy Word.— 
But from the position I occupy, the facts 
meet me whichever way I turn my eyes.— 
I see them every day and every hour. I 
see principles taking root among ray people 
that were unknown .and unintelligible to them 
at that dark period of our religions history 
to which you have referred. They have 
now a standard by which to judge of them
selves and of each other as members of so
ciety. Without that standard no law but 
the law of autocratic power could have ruled 
them. Its absence would have rendered the 
gift of free institutions, such as they now 
enjoy, a worse than useless act of magnani
mity on the part of my predecessors. The 
commerce and intercourse with other coun
tries, to which we owe our present prosperi
ty, would have been checked by numberless 
difficulties. In one word, we see through 
all our relations the effect of those aspira
tions and principles inculcated in the sacred 
volume.

I should be wanting to myself, did I not 
express the gratification I feel in seeing 
here present some of thoee who were first 
to labor in the vineyard. Although they 
look for their reward elsewhere, they will 
not reject my passing tribute of repect.— 
Their labor haj been long and their anxiety 
great, but their constancy and patience have 
equalled the emergency. The result of 
their life’s work may even disappoint them, 
if they judge it by the anticipation of their 
more sanguine years. Yet in their decline 
of life, they see some of the fruits they 
prayed for, and they will not complain, 
when they remember that the measure of 
their success is from above. »

Allow me to thank you for your personal 
share in the presentation, and through you 
to express my kindest acknowledgments to 
the American Bible S-iciety.

The Friend remarks : “ The copy of the 
above address is in His Majesty’s hand
writing, and was written by him at a very 
short notice on the morning when it was de
livered. The manuscript contains but one 
correction or altercation, and it, as well as 
the address, is a credit to its author.—Philo. 
Christian Observer.

the coming of that new Light, which was to 
dispel the spiritual darkness that enshroud
ed the Jewish people. That Light has now 
oome I And those who felt its vivifying in
fluence would, with unselfish gratitude, have 
it shed abroad in all other hearts. One of 
those disciples who first followed Jesas has
tened with the warmth of fraternal feeling 
to find an absent brother : “ And be brought 
him to Jesus.”
* Sweet words ! falling open the ear ef the 
believer with strange melody, and filling the 
soul with new-born experience of tender
ness and love. They touch a spring of holy 
aspirations in the soul, that Rushes out in 
overwhelming abundances filling it with 
longing desires which the love of God alone 
can satisfy. Dear record of a Saviour’s 
love I Blessed assurance—(bat the human 
may thus confidingly appreach and dwell so 
near the divine 1 Having received the Sa
viour’s hsptiwal seal, thus to share in bis 
ministretioos to the spiritual need of the 
darkened tools around.

God’s love begets generous impulses and 
loving emotions within the soul of its posses
sor, which will go out towards his fellow 
man. Having received within his own soul 
the light of truth, and known the joy of 
being in the Saviour’s presence, he cannot 
but desire that others mqy share the bles
sing.

Bat are there net 
Christ’s name,—who
lowers of the “ meek__
never exerting tbemselveJto bring a single 
wanderer into Hie ample fold ? That they 
are (as they think) sais, is enough. Indo
lence or cold heaetodneea prevents their 
seeking new disciples to bring to Jesus.— 
They would follow Him, indeed, though at 
a coldly respectful distance, and unobserved 
by a scoffing world, crave, if possible, hu
man good will and the love and blessing of 
God. Can the true disciple be thus unmind
ful of a brother’s weal ? Can he realize 
that those around him are in like condemna
tion as himself ere be was brought to Jesus, 
and can he coldly, cal my leave, with no 
earnest effort, the loved ones of the home 
circle,—the well beloved friend, or even 
casual acquaintance,—aye, or “ the stranger 
without the gate,”—in darkness of unbelief 
or doubt ?

Can be leave them thus alone, without a 
soul-earnest effort to bring them to Jesus ? 
The generous soul cannot enjoy earthly 
pleasure alone, but craves the sympathy of 
another to share its joy. It is not content 
in the exclusive possession of happiness but 
would give gladness to other hearts, as well. 
And when expanded by the influence of the 
Holy Spirit, ought it not to feel this essen
tial part of the religion of Christ, an unceas
ing, unselfish yearning for the spiritual good 
of others? A desire, welling up from the 
heart’s purest fount, to bring this heaven
sent consolation to hearts yet groping in the 
gloom of perplexing doubt ?

Ye, who follow with willing hearts the 
path which that blessed Saviour trod— 
whose hearts warmed with love as ye tarried 
by the way with him—who know how easy 
is the sweet burden of love He bids ye bear 
—how sweet and soothing the influence of 
His gracious presence who see your fel
low-beings : the loved but erring ones of 
earth perchance : unconscious of that sweet 
joy and peace which permeates your soul— 
will ye not " bring them to Jesus ?” Ob, if 
but one soul be wavering ; if of the loved 
ones around thAe is one who will heed your 
entreaties, whom your prayer will influence, 
hasten, oh ! hasten, with the tearful eye 
and throbbing, heart, and “ bring him to 
Jesus 1”—New York Observer.

New World by Columbus, that the field of ! g Is verses expounded. We have taken out 
these Portugese Missionaries of civilization the gems of scripture and carried them in 
and Christianity was fully developed. Soon our hearts, till we have forgotten the beau- 
after the first colonies were established by tiful setting God gave them, and cannot re
tire Spaniards in the West India Islands, place them, 
the nnhearil of atrocities which were prac
tised upon tire Indians awakened the pity 
and indignation of the chief men of the 
nation, both nobles and prelates ; but the 
barbarities inflicted upon the Indians merely 
changed their direction, aad the African 
race was doomed to undergo the same tor 
turafand indignities. A Cardinal, whose 
pious heart was lacerated with the groans 
and cries of the suffering aborgines, suggest
ed that the African race should be sebstitu 
ted for tire American. This happy idea was 
favorably received and acted upon ; and the 
regular importation of African Slaves com
menced, and has basa carried on to the pre
sent time.

The evidence here presented will, 
think, satisfy every candid mind that 
Romanism is the parent modern Negro Sla
very, with all iu attendant blessings or 
curses. Bat to the student of prophecy, 
this point will appear «till more clearly, 
when he reflects that this is one of the pro
phetical characteristics of “ Greet Babylon, 
delineated by the pen of inspiration through 
the agency of the beloved Apoetle John.— 
In the 18th chapter of Revelations and the 
13th verse, we are told that “slaves,” as 
well as “ tools of men," were to be a part 
of her merchandise." The present slight 
historical sketch will amply verify the ac
curacy of the apocalyptic vision ; and all 
who know anything of the history of the 
Romish Anti-christ, will recognise this pa 
rentage of slavery, as one of the “ marks of 
the Beast with seven heads and ten boras.”

Tire writer of the article, in concluding, 
meets tire objection that “ Borne has chang
ed," and is now in harmony with tire en
lightened “ spirit of the age.” He shows 
that in the United State*, the Romish hier
archy remain in a “ masterly inactivity in 
reference to slavery." “ Who has ever seen 
a bishop or priest of the Romish Anti 
Church at a Pro-Slavery, Anti-Slavery, or 
a Colonization Meeting, seated on the plat
form to countenance either of these enter
prises ? Who has ever heard anything 
against slavery from ony of the prelates of 
that church in the United States ?”

Though the Papal origin of Negro Sla 
very is undoubted, we cannot but feel ash
amed that many Protestants have long lent 
their influence to slavery, and still are found 
amongst its aiders and abettors. It is hard 
ly necessary to say that the spirit of Protes
tantism is utterly repugnant to it This it 
only to affirm that the gospel and slavery-are 
utterly opposed to each other. Indeed, it is 
in this circumstance, that we find the great
est security against the perpetual enslave
ment of the African race. The progress of 
the gospel is undoubted. It must go for
ward until it ultimately triumphs, end in its 
triumph, slavery, physical and moral, most 
be utterly and forever overthrown.

Now the writers of scripture had each, 
aad m each book one or more specific ends 
in view ; and for accomplishing that end or 
ends, part of that and must contribute. 
Taken aa a whole, it is perfect and com
plete ; bat if one book even the second of 
John, or the short epistle of Jude, were 
wanting, we should miss some important 
pert. The tesspk would have a stone gone 
somewhere.

We ought to examine the separate books 
of tire Bible, as parts of a whole, as we 
would the apartments of a building, examin
ing each other by itself at a whole, inquir
ing its ose, how connected with others, whe
ther the principle room of honor, or some 
minor yet necessary one.

Then we shall not read how long geneal
ogies and the peculiar freaks of wicked hea
then, with the same tone and profit that 
we do the precious words of John, that 
seem mellowed by the air and light of he* 
van, from which he drew them. Then shall 
we understand the whole, by knowing the 
nature and design of every part.—Zion’* 
Herald.

Unstable 
church of Christ

tore are an injury to the 
Her outward adversaries

■ay hurl their darts, but with comparative
ly utile effect; her greatest enemies ere the

Love of Brothers and Sisters.
Brothers and sisters shoo Id make it a 

duty to promote each other’s happiness. 
They should take pleasure in pleasing each 
other, instead of being selfishly taken up, 
teach promoting hi* own separate enjoyment. 
They should never envy each other’s grati
fication. Envy in children is likely to grow 
into a most baneful and malignant disposi
tion. Each must do all he can to promote 
the happiness of the whole. They should 
never be indifferent to each other’s sorrows, 
much less laugh and sport with each other’s 
tears and griefs. It is a lovely sight to see 
one child weeping because another is in dis
tress. If there to any one of the family 
that is in bad health, or weakly, all the rest 
instead of neglecting that one, ought to 
strive to the utmost to comfort him. How 
pleasing a sight it is to see a child giving up 
his play time to read or converse with a sick 
brother or sister. This tender attachment 
should, of course, become stronger and more 
visible as they acquire greater power of 
reason to understand their relationship, and 
the design of Providence in forming this re
lation. Instead of this, however, we some
times see toothers and sisters become more 
and more indifferent to each other as they 
recede farther from the period of infancy. 
They should now reason upon the closeness 
of their relationship, and let the understand
ing give an additional impulse to their
hearts. A family of up children
should be the constant scene of uninterrupt
ed harmony, where love, quieted by inge
nuity, pat forth all its powers to please, by 
those natural good offices and minor acta of 
beneficence, of which every day furnishes 
the opportunity, und which will, while they 
coat little hi the way of money or labour, 
contribute so touch to the happiness of tire 

see hold. One of the moat delightful 
eights iu the world, where there ia no much 
moral deformity to disgostjaod re reach un- 

idaeat to fliitwe^ is • dare retie circle, 
where the parente are surrounded by their 
children* so usefully and happily eefbyed.

The Papal Origin of Negro Sla
very.

To any one acquainted with the spiritual 
thraldom in which the Church of Rome 
loves to hold her votaries, it cannot appear 
matter of surprise that she should sanction 
the physical slavery of » portion of the hu
man family. How insignificant is the latter 
evil compared with the former ! Break the 
fetters of the soul, and, though you may 
bind, you cannot wholly enslave the man.— 
What the nature of the case would thus 
suggest, history abundantly establishes— 
writers themselves being the witnesses.— 
From a seasonable article in the “ Ameri
can and Foreign Missions” for the current 
month, we make one or two illustrative ex
tracts :—

The origin of negro slavery among Euro
peans and their descendants in America, 
can to distinctly traced to the bulls of five 
of the Popes of the Romish Anti-Christ, 
who tyrannized over the consciences of men 
in the fifteenth century. These bulls were 
issued by Martin V., in 1430 ; Eugene IV., 
1438; Nicholas \n 1454; Calixtus HI., 
1458 ; and Sextos 1V„ in 1484. The Por
tugese, at that time, had taken the lead in 
maritime discovery, and the shores of Af
rica were farther and farther explored, un
til, in 1497, Vasco de Gama solved the 
hitherto Inexplicable mystery by doubling 
the Gape of Good Hope. In the midst of 
these exciting events the spirit of cupidity 
and lust of power led the Vicars of Anti
christ, each in their turn, to fulminate their 
edicts, wherein, in the true spirit of their 
predecessor Hildebrand, they claimed do
minion over the earth. They blasphemous
ly asserted the right of lordship over the 
persons of the newly discovered Africans, 
and granted to the sovereigns of Portugal, 
permission to reduce them to slavery. Un
der the insidious pretense that they sought 
the welfare of those wretched and barba
rous tribes, and desired the conversion of 
their souls, they accorded plenary permis
sion to plunder and destroy them ad libitum. 
The following are extracts from some of 
these bulls : " To take any of the Guineans, 
or other negroes, by force or by barter 
“ to reduce their persons to perpetual sla
very, or to destroy them from the earth ;” 
“ to appropriate the kingdoms, goods, and 
poreesainns of all infidels or heathen in Af
rica, or wheresoever found."

Sack was the origin of modern Negro 
Slavery. The Postage* did not fail to im- 
prove the opportunity afforded them by the 
•o-called Church of Christ, and the inhabi
tants of Africa began to experience the hu
manizing and civilizing inflàences which at
tended the enslavement of their me*. Bat 
it was not until after the discovery of the

The Bible as a Whole.
If a morning traveller find him*If before 

the cathedral of Milan, before the threading 
mists are taken from the new raised world, 
he cannot see its vest proportions, its hun
dred of columns, its incredible number of sta
tue» But as he passes along he cannot avoid 
admiring the perfection of its minutest 
parts. Almost everywhere there peers out 
upon him a sweet angel’s face, surrounded 
by most delicately traced foliage all cot in 
the enduring rock. Here be admires a 
statue of an apostle, there one of a mint, 
and it seems as if the architecture was jea
lous lest one stone should escape without 
being an evidence of skill and suggestive of 
thought.

'But as the son dispels the mist, his atten
tion is called away from this minute exami
nation, to a survey of its grander features. 
Through the opening rifts Be eeea its many 
buttresses, its slender minarets, hit eye wan
ders up the dizsy heights of its lofty tower» 
And if he steps within, * tire choir and 
organ fill every part with the morning song 
of praise, he is often awed to his knew, and 
his spul overwhelmed with a sense of the 
presence ol God.

So when in the morning darkaem of 
tore one approaches the mighty stroctare of 
Christianity, as displayed in the Bible, 
built, through four thousand years, upon the 
foundatious of prophets and apostles, with 
Jesus Christ as the chief corner stone, God 
its great architect, he can have no just idea 
of its greatness ; his eye is not single, and 
that spiritual light which pervades every 
part, does not affect his vision.

Yet every man can see from the very 
first, the gems of beauty that everywhere 
sparkle on the pages of the Bible—the an
gel of peace looks upon him from one page ; 
here he sees a picture of heaven that pales 
all pictures of earthly make. In one part 
is a sweet angel song ; in another a prayer 
the man Christ Jesus only could make ; here 
he sees an altar, and on it a sacrifice and 
oblation once offered for all ; and if he can 
say and feel that sacrifice avails for me, a 
new light fills the temple ; all darkness is 
gone ; he sees its beauty thick as stars on a 
sparkling winter night, so suggestive that 
each seems to have a soul that speaks to his. 
But it generally happens that men get ab
sorbed with the individual beauties, and for
get to dim their eyes to nearer objects, and 
try to take in some idea of its magnificent 
whole. Could they do this, they would find 
that its foundations are as broad as earth, 
and its top reached the heaven» Instead of 
hearing only the song of his happy heart 
the whole temple would be resonant with 
angelic harmonies, in which human vote* 
perfectly blend, “ Holy, holy, holy is tire 
Lord of Hosts, the whole earth is fall of hit 
glory." Instead of the beauty that pleased 
him at first, an unutterable grandeur would 
fill his soul with higher rapture and a di
viner depth of feeling than ever swept over 
his being before.

No one can deny, that most Christians 
better understand the Bible in its separate 
parts, than in its grand whole ; its separate 
beauties are recognised and loved, until the 
relation of one to the other ia lost sight of.— 
Many would not know what the one idee of 
Hebrews was, though they might know 
many of its beautiful chapters fry heart; 
could not tell what particulars

Female Dress.
It is tree that very many thousands of 

dollar* are annually spent for trifles to adorn 
the bonnets and dresses* of Christian ladies. 
But 1 do think, Mr. Editor, the gentlemen 
are quite as much to be blamed as the ladies 
for this sinful extravagance. Just as long 
as they countenance this display of ribbons 
aad laces, and make presents of fifteen hun
dred dollar '.shawls, with bonnets and man
tles to match, to their wivw and daughters, 
just so long will they be worn. Why, a lady, 
unless richly attired, in scarcely noticed in 
a fashionable city store, and the very mer
chants and clerks you sympathize so deeply 
with, are far more attentive to a lady in 
flea new and feathers, than one more plainly 
dressed. And surely, Mr. Editor, you have 
travelled enough in our cars, steamboats 
and omnibuses, to observe the attention to 
ladies in such apparel. You seldom see a 
gentlemen assist a plainly dressed lady in 
or out of the cars, offer her a shady seat, or 
any little favor so highly appreciated when 
unattended by husband or father. And 
even in the house of God this very 
thing is seen. An acquaintance .of mine, 

Indy of great wealth and respectabil
ity, hut who has the morel courage to 
dram in a plainer garb than any of -her as
sociates with far lest means, went into a 
church in New York, and occupied a vacant 

I ; soon after a gentleman member came 
in alone, swing the lady, and considering 
tor poor, (which one would consider a crim- 

1 offence in New York,) called tire sex
ton and ordered her out of hit pew. A 
A country minister’s wile, visiting the city, 
was anxious to aw some of the handsome 

up-town ” churches of her own denomina
tion, entered one, and seating, herself, was 
endeavouring to prepare for the solemn ser
vice of the morning, when the sexton came 
and asked her if she was acquainted with 
the owner of the pew, pointing to the silver 
plate ; she was not, and consequently was 
obliged to leave. This was repeated twice 
before the poor woman could to accommo
dated an boar in that rich chorch. Now, 
if thaw ladres had been clothed with goodly 
raiment instead of a meek spirit, they would 
have remained undisturbed in their Father’s 

im. If the good husbands and young 
n of our country do not like being “ rob

bed," let them treat ladies at ralioool beings, 
and instwd of judging from their outward 
appearance, let the qualities of their mind 
and heart be the test of their worth.— 
Southern Observer.

The present, even with all its. splendor, 
sinks into1 insignificance when compared with 
the vastness of the whole ; and how infinite 
soever it be within its bosom, the ant has its 
home secure as the most splendid star.-— 
The same power that suspended the nebulas 
in the immensity of space, robed the lilies ; 
the same Being that caused the earth to 
teem With blossom and fruit for man, attende 
to the cry of the raven. And all his works 
are enveloped with and pervaded by bwuty, 
as the rays of the prism are one in the sun ; 
and in the midst of nil, He sits enthroned 
who created all things, and gave to His 
works such magnificence and splendor.— 
From His heaven He rules by established 
laws; Him angels and seraphs worship ; 
to Him the earth and the stars do reverence ; 
the deeps iwpond to His rail, and infinities 
of distances hear Him and obey. Magnifi
cent are thy works, worthy the msjwty of 
God, yet shadows are tlwy all, compared to 
Thee !— Western Lit. Mag.

Aad this la not strange, for in the family 
i private devotions we rend single ifiiap 
i without refaienee to the whole; and 

« the Sabbath refect tons are tend and sin-

A Sabbath Homing Meditation.
Tis holy time. The same, unwearied 

orb, at whore rising the olden Marys cause 
to the empty grave of the Son of Man and 
wept, ia out again ihie morning in his glory 
“ rejoicing at a strong man to ran a race.” 
As he climbs the heavens, earth, man, and 
tire spring bird, are rejoicing in the golden 

tint. How lambieot and heavenly they 
are falling upon hill-top and valley. Still
ness reign» For the door of traffic is shut, 
and the tramps of trade are silent in the 
street There it no bum from the mill, and 
no ring from the anvil. To-day the exchange 
ia still and the pulpit speaks. Up go the 
tritos to worship Silently and thought
fully they pass along. The sonrays are 
falling soft and mellow into the wide open 
doors of the sanctuary, and tire solemn 
organ is rollipg its note* along* its conse
crated aisles. And in, with the morning 
rays, go also the people to worship the God 
who scatters them. How it do* one good, 
and inspires him with holier feelings, and 
makes his heart better to see1 them enter. 
To be sure, the worship may to imperfect, 
and not a little erroneous. But the wor
shippers are before God, and hé*ie speaking 
to them. Possibly enough, the pulpit min
istration to some may seem little better than 

farce. But farce-like as it may seem, it 
Suggests the Infinite, and His omniscient 
spirit is abroad in the congregation, asouaing 
their religious sentiment and reproving them 

of sin, ol righteousness and of jndgmeoL” 
And as I see them come out, my heart 
beats gladder, with the hope that they are 
totter than when they went in—Morning

Language of Nature.
Nature, in all its forms, has a language 

for man ; voie* of grief in the winds, joy 
ia its songs of spring, terror in the storm, 
jmd it whispers of calmness along the moon- ^drfe*hnf.U]
l35t^!4ÜLeDd.etro,gth *°d 1oiel “*vice» Idid 
midnight heavens repose. It is the mono- . . ^ named
polfet of grace ; art can only imitate it# yet * - - - -
we reverence it, for it brings toaefy fro^n
the ski* and enthrones it oe v«r hearth
stone» The one hath screws her jewelry 
along the pathway of **, +• other ever 
weareth h£Ther W* -aore-enU ; her 
(Menti* are enhanced by the mamfoU 

that envelope her, whereby she dis- 
À grace that the eye is never satiat- 

-X _ith casing at her, nor this heart ever 
!2toed by communing with her. Or, if wa 
See?the present, the risible had outward, 

| are the invisible and unknown 
at imagination and prophetic virion.

An Affecting Scene and Sight6 
in Baltimore.

Rev. Mr. Jobeon while in this country, a 
year or two since, preached for the colored 
Church, in Baltimore, and giv* the follow
ing touching and pleating notice of the occa
sion : “ They sang in their several parts,

( for the choir was duly arranged in the gal
lery in front of us. ft was led by a female, 
who had a singularly clear, firm, and pow- 
ful voice. A hand of dark sisters accom
panied her in the air ; a brotherhood of 
manly and mellow voices joined in the 
tenor ;, another company, in the purest 
tones, pealed the couftter ; while a larger 
division of huge, brawny black men rolled 
forth *a mass of bass sounds, that one might 
have called “ human thunder " almost with
out hyperbole ; and all the congregation 
joined in the choir singing. The choir did 
not sing to the congregation, or for it—as it 
too often the case in congregations—but 
with it ; and there is a soft, mellowing, and 
harmonizing effect in the African singing 
that seems peculiar to itself. At pray* all 
seemed to to most reverent and devout ; 
there seemed to to no irreverence, either in 
the posture or sound, and there were tim* 
when « all tire people said, Amen !” I 
preached to them on the freenees and fulnws 
of God’s salvation as set forth in the invita
tion given by Christ to the poor, the maimed, 
the halt, and the blind, especially applying 
to them the direction given concerning the 
treatment of the unsheltered outcasts of 
human society, who arc represented as in 
the “ highways and hedge»" 1 imposed 
restraint upon myself for a time, finding 
that the very sight of the dark congregation, 
together with associations in uijr miud of 
their injured and degraded race, filled me 

ith strong emotion ; and the people, from 
warnings and counsels previously given to 
them, I believe, also restrained their feel
ings for a while. But O! those black, 
beaming faces—those upturned and implor
ingly soft, dark eyes—those eager, devout, 
and rapturous looks,—were too much for 
me, and the bonds of self-restraint, both 
with preacher and people, began to slacken ; 
and when at length praiseful exclamations 
arose from different parts of the congrega
tion,—such as “ Blessed be de name oh 
Jesus r “ Glory to da Lamb !" “ Hallelu
jah !"—I could restrain myself no longer, 
but, from an avertie wing heart, preached to 
them the Gaapel ef the Son of God. The 
effect was striking—the people wept and 
laughed, clapped their hands like children, 
shouted, and leaped op und danced for joy. 
The description of Israel at the taming of 
their captivity might to quoted to represent 
the rejoicing negro congregation of that 
night: they were like men who dreamed, 
their month was filled with laughter, and 
their tonga* with singing ; yea, “ the 
floods ” of the assembled people •* lifted up 
their ".voice and “ clapped their hand»"— 
The whole mass of dark worshippers bow
ed and waved two and fro like a field of 
ripe corn before the wind ; and, at length, 
clearing span* around them, some of them 
leaped up from the ground and swung them
selves round, literally *• dancing before the 
Lord.” Yon will harldly comprehend this, 
but such was the childlike simplicity and 
devout fervency that marked this singular 
scene, that it produced no confusion in the 
service whatever. After the sermon we 
made a collection ; and it was the second 
during the service,—for the African Metho
dists are not willing to appear before the 
Lord empty,—we had made one before for 
the graveyard belonging to the African 
church ; and this second contribution was 
for the support of the ministry. Then we 
sang and prayed again ; and theu, before 
the conclusion, the choir sang some of their 
own African pieces. One piece was on 
“ Canaan, bright Canaan,” and another one 
on “ Praire to the Lord,” and some of the 
parts in there bad very beautiful postages. 
One female voice took a solo, in one piece, 
and the voice soared and rang * if it were 
the voice of a rapt seraph sieging alone in 
the ecstatic audience of angels. The minis
ter in charge, with myself, tried to dismiss 
the congregation, but they would not separ
ate, or, if some went out, others came in 
and began also to sing and shout the praises 
of God, so that the place remained filled to 
a late hour. After a time I pushed my way 
toward* the door; but the blacks crowded 
around me, and 1 mode but little progress. 
Numbers of dark, perspiring hands were 
threat forth towards me, accompanied with 
the words "Blots yon, English mass*!” 
and " Blare da great Masaa~hbove I” others 
of them said “ V® send de word home to 

bourt 1”
At length/ gained the door, and, at some

thin* afar tea o’clock, racked Dr. Robert’s, 
where rder family worship, I retired, with 
Dr. jghoaah, to bed, glad of the opportunity 

speak, with ona so congenial in thought 
and feeling, upon the Sabbath and iu ser- 

sleep at all through the 
the wakeful hours upon 

ay bed, with jayfol feelings and reflections,
■ The f ‘ ‘ 'exultantly exclaiming, “ The Spirit of the 

Lord it upon me, because he hath anointed 
me to preach the gospel to the poor, be 
hath sent me to heal the broken-hearted, to 
preach deliverance to the captives, and re
covering of sight to the blind, to set at liber
ty them that are bruised, to preach the ac
ceptable year of the Lord.”— Btsf. dr. Adv.

One reel converted to God ia better than 
thousands mere moralized, and still sleeping 
in their tins.—Bridges. ♦
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®fje Probintial WteUgan.

(Eorrwponinuc.

Ma<ti«nd Circuit
Dear Sir,—Although the tinamli-.l pros

perity of a church does not alway, afford a 
proper index of its spiritual condition, yd <* 
is often the case that when it lose» a »**>=>« 
of its obligation and settles down into a slate 
of selfish inactivity, it also low lU v'U 'iy, 
thereby becoming di^oaJdfod for fulfilling 
its mission as the light of the world, lo 
those who loee the enlergemeot of our /.on 
the various accounts ol increased benero- 
leaee on the part of the different congrega
tions connected with our Conference cannot 
be Otherwise than deeply interesting. Not 
only from different localities in our own 
highly favored Provinces, but from the 
rock-bound coasts of Newfoundland .have 
ire the cheering intelligence that churches 
are being erected, and the comfort of our 
Ministers secured, as the fruit of such bene
volence. It is true that in this secluded 
corner of our Coolerentiel operations we 
cannot boast of our hundreds or thousands 
devoted to such purposes, but we aru happy 
to find that our people are not ignorant of 
the importance of an established Ministry 
nor the temporal comfort of those who min
ier to them the Word of Life. Believing 
that the faithful improvement of êven one 
talent trili secure the approbation of the 
Heed of the Church, we have recently on 
this Circuit, in the form of a Tea-meeting, 
made an efiort to meet the expense incurred 
in procuring some srtides for the Mission- 
boose. The day appointed for the festival 
proved to be quite unfavorable, so that the 
attendance was not so large, as we had anti
cipated. We were most happy in being 
favored with the presence of the itev. Dr. 
Richey, President of our Conference, accom
panied by bis ion. The Rev. Mr. Bancroft, 
a Baptist minister, was also present. After 
the friends bad partaken of the good things 
so bountifully provided by the ludics, the 
Rev. Mr. Bancroft gave us a short but ap
propriate address upon the propriety of ren
dering our Ministers as free from temporal 
care as possible, when the Doctor, with his 
usual ability, interested the audience for 
some time, reminding them of their distin
guished privileges as contrasted with those 
portions of the earth which are even now 
full of the habitations of cruelty. The 
doxology being sung, the meeting was closed 
by prayer. The sum realised was sufficient 
to meet our present necessity.

The Dr. having come prepared to spend 
the Sabbath at Maitland, the next morning 
we set out on our journey thither. Having 
refreshed ourselves and our horses at Mr. 
H. Blois’s, a long tried and faithful Iriend 
to our cause, early in the afternoon we 
reached the residence of R. Smith, Esq., 
our Circuit Steward, in whose hospitable 
dwelling the Dr. took up hii abode during 
bis stay. The Sabbath dawned as we bud 
hoped, fine and beautiful. At 11, a.m., a 
large congregation assembled, to which the 
Dr. delivered a very instructive sermon upon 
the peculiar features of the Church of Christ, 
and the duty of those who composed it, all 
who named the name of Christ being en
joined to depart from iniquity.

In the afternoon our chapel was crowded 
to excess, when Mr. Tbeophilus Richey, the 
Dr.'s youngest son, delivered a discourse 
on the encouragement which believers have 
to trust in God, He having promised to 
44 withhold from them no gorjd thing." The 
manner in which he. conducted the service 
would have done credit to one of much riper 

and if humility and diligence mark 
future course, 1 have no doubt be may

He

years ; 
his (a1

after ainrtke* nessing to omt reward, 
is miring up rikmvTwto. influenced by 
same spirit, and animated by the seme seal, 
ere saying. “ Here am I, send me." And 
we are led to believe that,

* The» ebsll the bright socceeffioo run 
Throe.h the nut cueree o< the eon,
While unborn churcbee by their care 
Shall roe and flourish large and fair.”

Yours, Ac., William Twekvt.
Maitland, Oft. 2nd, 1867.

Obituary Notices.
MRS. MART MM ROM.

Memoirs of the pious deed are justly 
valued very highly by all who count them
selves but strangers and sojourners here, 
and who, in the prosecution of their pilgri
mage, wish to “ be not slothful, but followers 
of them who through faith and patience in
herit the promises.” It is to be lamented 
however, that either eminently devoted 
Christians or their friends do not in all 
cases make such records available to the 
living, when their subjects have passed to 
the better oauntry. There are perhaps to 
be found in our OrcuiU some individuals 
whose varied and exteorive religious ex
perience might furnish much to instruct and 
encourage those who are striving after that 
“ holiness, without which no man shall see 
the Lord and there are probably also still 
living, in most of our Circuit* venerable 
Christians, from whom much interesting in
formation might be gathered, respecting the 
rise and progress of Methodism in these 
provinces. If the effort were made, might 
not the columns of your interesting paper 
be enriched with notices of the rise and

be an ornament to the Chureh, and a bless, 
ing to his fellow-men. In the evening we 
had the pleasure of listening to the Dr., 
while he expatiated in a very dear and 
eloquent manner upon the peculiar privil
eges of those who were found “ abiding un
der the shadow of the Almighty .”

Judging from the large attendance and 
the marked attention paid to the bearing of 
the Word of Life, we are led to hope that 
the good seed sown will bring forth fruit to 
the glory of God. The Dr., who appears 
to have a peculiar faculty of preaching with 
little effort, kindly consented to our making 
an appointment for him on Monday even
ing in the Temperance Hall in the village 
of Maitland. This village, which is two 
miles distant from our chapel, is situated at 
the mouth of the Shubenacadie River, and 
consists of a number of comfortable dwell
ing houses, one place of worship, a Tem
perance Hall, and several stores ; and from 
its particular locality we are led to believe 
.that the day is not far distant when it will 
become quite an important place. At the 
hour appointed for service the hall was filled 
with attentive listeners, to whom the Dr. 
delivered a very faithful and affectionate 
sermon on the fearful consequences of des
pising the long-suffering of God, seeing that 
such are exposed to the revelation of His 
righteous judgments.

On Tuesday evening the Dr. was found 
again employed in his Master’s work, while 
to the congregation in Upper Rawdon he 
unfolded the ample provision made in the 
gospel for the comfort of all who flee for 
refuge to the hope set before them.

Here ended his mission among ns for the 
present. I have no doubt that his visit to 
this Circuit will be productive of good, while 
his kind and Christian deportment has secur
ed for him the good wishes of all who had 
ths pleasure of his company. By none of 
the friends was the Dr.’s visit more highly 
appreciated than by his old friend Brother 
Smith, our Circuit Steward. It recalled to 
his mind most forcibly the early days of 
Methodism in this place, as well as the be
ginning of the Dr.'s useful career, when lo 
the little band assembled in Bro. Smith’s 
dwelling he was wont to break the bread of 
life. They had then no sanctuary lo which 
they might repair, saying, « O come, let us 
worship and bow down ; let us kneel before 
the Lord our Maker.”

Tew as our number is, while contrasting 
the present with the past, we are led to ex- 
claim, what hath God wrought ? We have 
now a respectable congregation, and a com
fortable chapel, situated in a beautiful place, 
free from debt, with good mission premises. 
In addition to these Bro. Smith has recently 
erected, entirely at his own expense, a very 
neat building, intended for a vestry and 
school room, it is but justice to Brother 
Smith to state, that in addition to the in
terest he has taken in the erection of the 
chapel end vestry, the beautilol tree; which 
ornament the chapel yard are evidences of 
his zeal and perseverance in this good work. 
And although we would «knowledge the 
hand of God in our prosperity, yet we be
lieve that the Church in this price owes 
to Bro.; Smith a debt of gratitude which 
they can never hope to repay. And while 
we look at hie silvery locks we are remind
ed that in the course of nature it cannot be 
long ere he shall hear hie Master's voice 
aaying to him 1

1*T werk i- loo, ;
Mr Word ho. be*

And bow with sU bo
Foeoreraion roots.

Bat we remember that it requires not the 
hand of an Usza to support the ark, our 
hope ia in the Lord our God, “Hoi* our 
took, and Him will we treat." It is indeed 
ceMe °f deep gratitude to God, that while 
thoee who have borne the harden and beat 
of the day, both as the pioneers of the Gos
pel, and the friends of onr cause, are one

thjsnhk 
ore My thr

spread of our cause in this country ?
These reflections have been suggested by 

the removal from among os of one of the 
venerable and much beloved member of our 
Church. Mrs. Hem eon was a Methodist of 
the old school, whose long life of nnwearied 
devotion to the service of Christ was replete 
with instructive religious incident, and one 
who perhaps could have told more about the 
early struggles and triumphs-of Methodism 
in Shelburne, than any person now living, 
but unfortunately her friends having failed 
to record those interesting details of reli
gions experience and Methodistic history to 
which they have often listened these have 
either been forgotten, or are so imperfectly 
remembered, that they are unable to relate 
them accurately. The writer greatly re
grets that his acquaintance with the aged 
disciple was not made until she bad reach
ed the sick bed, since which she was not 
in circumstances to make it proper to weary 
her with much talking ; little, therefore, was 
said to her which did not relate to her pre
sent experience of divine things, and conse
quently we are unable to give more than a 
brief Obituary Notice.

Died, at Shelburne, on the 7tb Oct., 
Mary An* IIrmcon, in the 83rd year of 
her age. Mrs. H. was born in New York, 
whence she came to Shelburne with her 
parents, when about 7 years of age. Here 
she remained until she grew up, when she 
returned to N. York, and was married to 
Philip Hemeon, and they came back to 
Shelburne and resided the remainder of her 
days. Her parents were members of the 
Episcopal Church, in whose communion she 
also was brought up. At the time she 
came back to Shelburne, and iudeed until 
recently, no service was.held in the Episco
pal Church in the evening ; this afforded 
her an opportunity of attending the services 
held in the evening by the Methodists. It 
is probable that some gracious influence be
gan to operate upon her mind through these 
means of grace, overcoming to some extent 
the hearts natural aversion to earnest, vital 
religion, for when in companies which revil
ed the Methodists, and counted them but 
miserable fanatics, she would rebuxe the 
scoffers, reminding them that if the objects 
of their ridicule were in error, they should 
be pitied, and prayed for.

When about 27 years of age, she was 
aroused to a sense of her sinfulness and 
danger, by au alarming dream, in which she 
seemed to herself to be hanging over the 
burning pit. From this time she gave her
self no rest till she found God’s pardoning 
mercy. Eleven weary months did she spend 
in penitential anguish, now almost overcome 
and reduced to despair, but again cheered 
by the hope that God would hear her im
portunate prayer, and send his saving grace. 
She was slow to learn the way of salvation 
by faith in Christ, but having been instruct
ed and encouraged by the late Revs. Manu 
and Parsons, who often conversed with her, 
and pointed her to the Lamb of God, she 
was at length, while at prayer in her own 
house, and in the place where she was ac
customed to pour out her soul to God, ena
bled to exercise faith in Jesus, and to re
alize that the bondage to sin was ended.— 
The language of one of our beautiful hymns 
well expresses her experience at this im
portant period :—

“ Lone my imprison'd spirit ley
Fast bound in sin. and nature’s night;
Thine eye diffused a quickening ray;
1 woke! the dungeon flamed with tight!
My chains fell off, my heart was free,
I rose, went forth, and followed thee.”

Having entered into the liberty of God's 
dear children, she sought fellowship with 
liaise who could enter into her religious feel
ings, and against the reasonings and entrea
ties of her Pastor, she concluded to unite 
with that section of the Church which pro
mised her the greatest assistance in the pro
secution of her religious career. Accord
ingly she united with tt^e Wesleyan Metho
dist Church, and continued a consistent 
member of the same till her death. From 
the period of her conversion to God, she 
followed alter holiness, and it is not thought 
that she ever departed willingly from the 
right way. In her, more than in many, 
was exemplified the truth, 44 The path of 
the just is as the shining light, which shin- 
eth more and more unto the perfect day.” 
She steadily grew in grace and in the know
ledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, became a 
living example of the efficacy of Christ’s 
blood to cleanse us from all sin, and to the 
end of her days lived in a very high state 
of grace. Some imperfect views of remark
able occurrences in her religious history 
have been mentioned to the writer, but lie- 
cause these are wanting in fulness, and with
al cannot now have shed upon them the. 
light of her own explanation, it is thought 
better not to attempt their relation.

Mrs. H. was blessed with remarkably 
good health, till within a few years, and up 
to the last three months of her life, with 
the exception of one affliction, which dis
abled her for a time, she was able to give 
some attention to household cares. About 
the end of July her last sickness came on, 
and she rejoiced in the hope that she was 
toon to be released from earth, and to be 
" forever with the Lord." When asked 
the stale ol her mind, if she had any doubts 
•r fears, ice., she expressed her entire con
fine* in the Lord Jesus, and strikingly 
said, 44 I have no more doubt than if there 
were no such thing.”

She was destined to suffer longer than 
she supposed, and when on a subsequent 
visit, she was found in greater distress than 
before, she felt her need of patience, and de
sired earnestly grace to keep her submis
sive to all her FatnePs will. This, we be
lieve, was amply afforded, for thong! 
sufferings were greatly increased, and 
almost constant, she invariably expressed 
her approbation of God’s wifi, whils in

subordination to it, she fervently prayed 
that be would soon lake her to himself.— 
When told that it would not be long before 
she would be released, she would say with 
much animation, 44 O! I am so glad, praise 
the Lord. Praise that blessed Jesus who 
bag done so much for aie. I want you all 
to praise Him ; and when I am gone, sing 
‘ Thank God.’” In this happy frame she 
continued for several weeks until the Lord 
was pleased to grant the end of all her 
prayers,—a peaceful release irom earth, a 
triomphant * entrance into the everlasting 
kingdom of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus 
Christ."

Mrs. H. was a lover of all who love our 
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, but cordially 
approving the doctrines and discipline of the 
Methodist church, she felt peculiar attach
ment to it, and practically evinced her ap
preciation of Methodistic privileges, by a 
regular and diligent use of all its public and 
social means of grace.

She was permitted lo witness the rise 
and relapse of Shelburne ; the rise of Metho
dism and its various reverses, and it is not 
wonderful that when she contemplated the 
fruitful field become almost a "barren waste, 
that she was often driven to the throne of 
grace, to seek the outpouring of the Spirit 
upon this town. She often mourned over 
the desolations of Zion, and when her chil
dren witnessing her sorrow would ask if she 
was sick, she would answer, 44 not sick but 
sorrowful, O, the burden of the Lord ! O, 
that my head were waters, and mine eyes 

fountain of tears that I might weep day 
d night for the slain of the daughters of 

my people.” She was not permitted to see 
her prayers folly answered, but we cherish 
the hope that in the better land above she 
may yet edteh the sound of new born souls 
rejoicing in Shelburne.

Mrs. Hemeon was also a devoted Chris
tian, and has left lo her sorrowing children 
an heritage infinitely more precious than 
house* and lands—a pious examp’e a holy 
life. May they follow her as she followed 
Christ. S. A.

JOHN C. SCOTT.

Perhaps there is no act of the Divine 
Redeemer while on earth, in which his com
passionate and forgiving spirit inure mani- ; 
testly appears worthy of the spotless Lamb 
of God, than when extendetron the cross, ! 
and about to crown bis unparalleled love for ;

guilty world by yielding up the ghost, ] 
be assured a dying sinner in the agonies of] 
life’s last extremities that Paradise was his. 
As this is the only instance ou record where 
repentance, pardon, and Paradise, are so 
closely connected it assures the living that 
such cases are few. The one we are about 
to record doubtless is not the only one 
since that recorded in the blessed Book.

John C. Scott, the subject of this memoir, 
died at West Brook, County Cumlietland, 
Sept. 22nd, in the 37th year of his age, leav
ing a wife and five children to mount the 
loss of one whose kindness and affection 
knew no bounds : his cheerful countenance 
and ^conversation made him pleasant tmtl 
agreeable ; as a friend, he was sincere, ar
dent, and unwavering ; as a neighbor, his 
veracity was unquestionable,—lie was up
right in his dealings, and obliging to all. 
His general knowledge of the world and 
suffering humanity led him to feel lor other’s 
woes, and prompted by a desire for man’s 
welfare be willingly supported to the utmost 
of his ability a preached gospel both at borne 
and abroad. When health permitted he 
attended the preaching of the Gospel, and 
appeared to take a deep interest in the wel
fare of those who possessed the secret of its 
saving influence. For several years he act
ed in the capacity of Steward for the Circuit 
Preacher ; none could be more faithful or 
efficient in the discharge of that duty. But 
He whose ways are not as our ways per
mitted a cold to bring upon.him the typhus 
fever, and in spite of medical aid. and all 
that love could devise, its progress was fear
ful and rapid, For several day, previous to 
bis death his head was much affected, so 
that frequently reason left her throne, and 
his speech was suspended, His case was 
known to many, prayer was offered in his 
behalf, and at a time when near his end and 
apparently conscious of his state, his aged 
and now bereaved father who mourns for 
him as an only son, asked him if he had 
peace with God through our Lord Jesus to 
raise his hand ; after a solemn pause he did so 
and kept it raised, supported by the other, 
for some time. The happy change on his 
countenance was apparent to all present, 
none could but exclaim, “ It is the Lord’s 
doings." As life fast ebbed away no op
portunity was afforded for the fruit of that 
change to appear, yet we trust he sleeps in 
Jesus ; and although we sorrow for one en
deared to us by many ties, yet it is. not as 
those which have no hope. For as we 
“ believe that Jesus died and rose again, 
even so them also which sleep in Jesus will 
God bring with him.” The occasion was 
improved by a solemn discourse from the 
words, “ He that taketh warning shall de
liver bis soul." May the Lord sanctify the 
circumstances and the warning to the be
reaved, tbe reader, and the writer.

Ocf. 26th, 1857. J. S.
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Communication* désigné! for this )>ai>er must be accom
panied by the name of the writer in conscience.

We do not undertake to return reject-d articles.
We do not assume responsibility ter the opinion* of cor

respondent».

The seemly and seasonable recommendation 
of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor that 
Friday last should be observed as a day of solemn 
fast, humiliation, and pi aver, on account ct “ the 
grievous mutiny and disturbances which have 
broken oat in India," received from all Christian 
hearts a ready response, and was loyally obeyed, 
we believ.-, by every Protestant denomination.— 
But as in England Cardinal Wiseman thooght 
fit to disregard tbe letter of the royal com 
mand, while apparently acquiescing in its spirit, 
by appointing another day than that specified 
in tbe Proclamation for fasting and prayer, so 
here the authorities of the Roman Church sub
stituted Saturday lor the day named by his Ex' 
cellency. A satisfactory reason for this singular 
course it would, we think, be very difficult to 
assign. It is only a feeble and foolish exhibition 
of uneasiness under British and Protestant 
rule. Is national humiliation right ? When 
tbe afflicting band of Jehovah heavily descends 
upon a nation, or, when He pennies it to sufler 
from sudden and ruthless assaults of malignant 
foes, is it right for that nation to acknowledge 
His existence and power 7 is it its duty to im
plore His favor, and deprecate His wrath ? If 
tbe affirmative be conceded, let it then be in- 
qoired, who is to summon the nation to tbe dis
charge of this solemn duty, but the sovereign ol 
the state ? Unreasonable and pitifnl as it ap
pears to ns to withhold a full conformity to regal 
or goberna-oriri injunctions at so grave a crisis 
and in so solemn a concern, we will yet be grate
ful if or their own appointed day tbe prayers of 
oar Roman Catholic follow subjects ascended in 
■noerity and fervency lor God’s blessing upon 
the urn of Britain end tbe restoration of tran
quility to her dominions in the East,—grateful,

becauss of the altered sentiments such an act 
would indicate,—and we shall hope that one evi
dence of their faith in 'be efficacy of their suppli
cations will be feund in the more loyal tone of the 
press they support. .

In the Wesleyan Connexion the day we are 
sure has been faith! ally regarded. The drenching 
rain which descended, doubtless prevented many 
who desired to mingle in the great congregation 
from participating ir the public appeal to the 
God of Sabeotb, but there was no domestic 
hearth, we may be confident, from which tbe 
agonizing supplication for God’s mercy and the 
interposition of His might, was not presented.— 
In Halifax the public services of the day were 
condocted by the Bev. Chaules Churchill, 
A. M. The other ministers connected with this 
station were absent 'rota town on Missionary de
putations.

Mr. Churchill preached in the morning in tbe 
Grafton St. Church, from Joel ii. 12—17. He be
gan by speaking ol the pleasure which most have 
been conveyed to every rightly influenced mind 
by the promptitude with which the government 
of this province had followed tbe example of tbe 
parent country, to set apart a day of lasting, hu
miliation and prayer. Tbe reverend preacher 
pointed ont the right of government to summon 
us to such observances, defended by ancient 
usage, sanctioned by God’s word, and recom
mended by similar solemnities in our own histo
ry in former times and in the late Crimean War. 
Then touching on the subject of war in general 
he afterwards proceeded to exhibit the leading 
aspects of the present unnatural rebellion in 
our East Indian posassions. He pointed out 
some ol tbe particulars in which prophecy may 
be fulfilled in the issue of the present strife, and, 
lastly, gave a practical view from the text of the 
spirit in which the present duty might be most 
properly discharged.

In the evening, Mr. Churchill preached in 
Temperance Hall from the 8th and 9th verses 
of the second chapter of Hosea. He introduced 
bis subject by remarking that it was the duty 
of the Minister of Christ, not only in accordance 
with bis ordination vows “ to drive may erro
neous and strange doctrines," but to enforce both 
leading Christian doctrines and duties as occa
sion might serve, and especia ly on tx'raordin 
ary occasions like the present to enforce the 
duty of humiliation enjoined by tbe proclama
tion of Government ; some principal leal ares ol 
the right observance of which might be deduced 
from the text. Noticing, first, the chief subject 
of the text as it might be applied to our present 
circumstances, be remarked that national calam
ities ought to be regarded as means of instruc
tion as to the real source and design of 
denfial blessings. He adverted to tbe inadequate 
views generally entertained by the world respect
ing commercial depressions or national disasters. 
Its partial vision embraced only secondary 
causes, while the true primary source was for
gotten. The preacher then pointed his bearers 
to that Source through the words of his'text,— 
“/gave her corn,and wine, and oil, and multi
plied her silver and gold,” and eloquently en
forced the great duty of constant recognition ol 
His agency in all that befals us as nations or as 
individuals. He proceeded to argue that the 
advancement of the Divine glory wa« the chief 
end of mau, and insisted that whenever under 
prosperity or adversity in personal, provincial, or 
national history, this design was lost sight of, we 
became exposed to the charge preferred in the 
text,—apparent ignorance of the source of our 
blessings, and perversion of the trust we had 
received with them: “She did not know that I 
gave her corn, and wine, and oil, and multiplied 
her silver and gold, which they prepared for 
Baal” Then turning to the history of English 
dominion in India, Mr. Chnrchill spoke in tones 
of sorrow and humiliation of England’s guilt. 
The qpium trade, the pilgrim tax, the general 
truckling to heathen »u[ierstitione, the pandering 
to pagan propensities, the unwise as well as un
christian support of caste, received successively 
the preacher’s notice. The lessons to be learned 
from the text were then brought before bis hear
ers. The uncertainly of all earthly possessions 
was plainly taught ; and if less aelf-evidc|g yet 
clearly deduciblo was the truth that the removal 
as well as the bestowal was Divine. A little 
word was worthy of particular notice, My corn 
and My wine. They were to be withdrawn in 
the season thereof, when apparently most needed. 
Thus does Jehovah vindicate His sovereignty. 
We were then invited to tBe contemplation of 
God’s mercy mingled with judgment, at beauti
fully exhibited in the language of verses suc
ceeding those of the text. The application of 
the subject to our present circumstances was 
deeply impressive. Wo were admonished of the 
need of cultivating proper feeling, not exclaim
ing with Jonah, “ 1 do well to be angry,” but 
like David acknowledging, “ It is goof for me 
that I have been afflicted ;”and we were zealous
ly exhorted to Ike duties of humiliation, confes
sion, and earnest prayer.

We regret our inability to give a more full 
report of these excellent discourses. The outline 
we have afforded may be profitably filled up by 
the meditations ol our readers.

The Monthly Book Parcel,
The vigor with which the business of our 

Book Room is being prosecuted, will, we 
ardently hope, be instrumental in widely 
circulating not only the weightier works of 
our best authors, but their lighter yet very 
useful contributions lo literature. It is high 
time that the senseless productions which 
have so long almost monopolised the atten
tion of a great proportion of those who read 
rather for amusement than for profit should 
be supplanted by writings of a higher char
acter, which instruct while they entertain. 
We have now before us a choice parcel of 
Magazines, any or all of which we can 
confidently recommend. From the Wes
leyan Book Room in London we have the 
Wesleyan Methodist Magazine for October, 
a publication which no Wesleyan who can 
afford one shilling sterling a month for the 
improvement and gratification of his mind 
should be without—the Christian MisetUany, 
in which is provided an excellent variety of 
brief and interesting articles and extracts, 
for the low price of two pence sterling—the 
Wesleyan Sunday School Magazine, and 
Teacher's Assistant, admirably adapted to 
the purpose for which it is designed, and 
Early Days, or the Wesleyan Scholar's Guide, 
which also fully keeps the promise of its 
title.

From the Book Rooms in the United 
States we have the National Magazine and 
the ladies' Repository for November. The 
“ National ” maintains its high place in peri
odical literature, and tbe present number of 
the 44 Ladies Repository ” is, like the pre
ceding numbers that we have seen, a credit 
to the tact of its editor and the taste of Xts 
publishers. These Magazine* are each two 
dollars per annum. Forrester's Boy's and 
Girts Magazine comes to us regularly.— 
We a** that its publishers 44 intend to hare

it shine with more brilliancy than before.” 
though it has always glowed with genial 
warmth and light for the youthful intellect.

Tbe facilities for procuring publications 
from England now presented by the Bock 
Steward's regular receipt of a monthly book 
parcel should lead large numbers ol our 
people to order tbe periodicals issued by tbe 
British Book Room, while the perfection of 
his ai rangements with tbe publishing houses 
in the United States will secure satisfaction 
to those who may wish for any of their mi 
gazines which we have noticed above.

Baron Macaulay.
The London Christian Timet, noticing tbe 

elevation to the House of Peers which have 
recently taken place says: 44 Of all the mines 
mentioned as those whom Her Majesty thus de
lights to honour, the one that will excite most 
surprise and pleasure, is that of Mr. Macaulay. 
It is an unusual thing in England to confer a 
peerage on any man for merely literary services. 
Now there is no denying that Mr. Macaulay has 
been a politician in his day, but it was under
stood that he had wholly retired from the shock 
of every day politics. Even when he was last 
member for Edinburgh, where a very slight 
attention to the business of tbe House would 
have secured his seat for life, be never attended 
in the House of Commons, and finally resigned 
his seat. Lord Palmerston has, therefore, the 
credit of selecting for this honor one who is not 
likely to aid him as an effective political parti 
san ; tbe peerage is intended, snd I daresay will 
be felt, as a compliment to literature in Mr 
Macaulay's person. It is the first approach which 
has been made in this country to a system by 
no means rare on the Continent of confer
ring political distinctions upon men eminent 
in literature and science. But it is soure- 
thing more. It shows that the Premier 
has not yet given up bis life peerage scheme. 
Tbe great historian is a bachelor, and is not 
likely now to change his condition ; his peerage 
therefore though couched in (be usual heredi
tary form will die with him. Had the case been 
otberwiae, it is probable the honour would not 
have been accepted, as Mr. Macaulay's fortune, 
though ample for his own modest wants would 
not suffice lor an hereditary peerage. All the 
circumstances connected with this new peerage 
•bows that it is intended as a mark of personal 
distinction not to Be confounded with the ordi
nary political appointments. But in saying to 
we do not wish it to be understood that Baron 
Macaulay will render no service to the country 

bis new capacity. He probably knows as 
much about the East as any other living man, as 
his essays on Clive and Warren Hastings have 
done more to familiarize his countrymen with 
the history of our conquests than all tbe o:her 
books that have been written on the subject — 
His criminal code for India, defective as it may 
be in some points, shows bow deeply he bas stu 
died the native character; and in the Indian 
discussions which next session is sure to inaugu
rate, his voice will be heard with respect and 
deference. We are glad to find from Mr. Macau
lay’s acceptance of the honour with its accom 
panying responsibilities that he is not so much 
absorbed in the past history of England as to be 
indifferent to her present fortunes.”

eqnzl toleration. But even this his come. At 
the meeting in behalf of the B1 Me Society on 
Wednesday of last week, V Sv'- l.tifler read a 
letter Irom Mr. Brow-.,, the Draconian to lice 
American Legation, and the American Consul 
General in Turkev, contait ing a statement 
which makes the document ore of thy wonders 
of the age. It :s an official communication to 
tbe American Missionaries, of the cftiriiallv com
municated views of the Porte, in tejsird to tbe 
question. Relative to the case ot a Malomme- 
dan woman and her busbar,J who had received 
Christian baptism, tbe Bures of K ireijn All «ira, 
by one of its employees, accompanied by the 
First Dragoman o the Porte, declared that the 
Government *' ha* nothing whatever to advance 
against the tree employment ot the rangions 
liberty which it grants to ail its subjects, though 
it does not regard them as gaining any other 
nationality by the change [when made in Tur
key] than the one already possessed by them as- 
Ottomans." It is only required that the party 
making the change pronounce it to he free 
choice ; and this not as heretofore, in presence cl 
tbe functionaries of the Porte “ at the Porte 
[in Constantinople proper.] “ who might awe 
them," bat it may be in any place, in the pre
sence ol their new co-religionists and relatives 
and some one of the authorities who will see that 
no compulsion is used. In this particular case, 
the declaration was made in tbe : lady of Dr. 
Hamlin ; and the two delegates from the Porte, 
before all assembled, acknowledged the right of 
this Turkish husband and wife to profess tbe 
Protestant Christian faith without being subject 
to any molestation therefor.

This proceeding is most honorable to the Go
vernment of the Sultan. If places Europe in 
the front rank ol nations on the greslt question 
of the age. “ What bath God wrought 1"—.V 
F. Evangelist.

Religious intelligente.

Canada.
The present week has been one of great inter 

eat to several sections of tbe religions commu
nity. The session of Knox’s College was open 
ed on Wednesday by an able address from the 
President, Dr. Willis, in which he took occasion 
to combat the unsound views pat forth in tbe 
North British Review, which led to a change in 
its management. The attendance was large, and 
the prospects of the college are very encourag
ing. On the next day a meeting of the two 
Congregational Churches of the city was held in 
Zion Chapel, for the purpose of inaugurating the 
commencement of the aeaaion ol the Theological 
Institute of that body. Addresses pertinent to 
tbe occasion, were delivered by Dr. Lillie, the 
Revs. T. 8- Elder by and F. H. Marling ; the at
tendance of undent» ia increased, and tbe pros
pects ol tbe Institute—financial matters alone 
excepted—are of the moat cheering nature. Yes
terday evening we were favored by tbe pres- , _ , . . ,r, , „. ~ . , p, ., , . „ ,r fa sehoods respecting Protestants. I be foliotnce, in Toronto, of Dr. tredenc Monod, oT *______ , '"/.Zn.......m;
Parie, the distinguished leader ol the Evangeli
cal Reformed Protestant» ol France, and a large 
meeting was held in Knox’a Church to hear his 
statement» respecting the condition of Protes
tantism and vital religion in tbe country. Dr. 
Monod ia a fine, hearty and eloquent old man, 
•peaka English better than many a native, and 
apart from tbe sacrifice» he has made for the 
cause ot evangelical truth, is well worthy ol tbe 
largest audiences that can be gathered to hear 
him. He will visit Montreal shortly, and this 
fact renders it unnecessary for me to do more 
than state that be gave up a most influential po
sition in the Protestant Church of France, some 
yean ago, on the Synod's refusing to affirm its 
belief in the divinity of onr Lord Jeans Christ ; 
and commenced to gather a congregation in 
Paris of faithful believers. Tbe congregation 
baa grown until there is a necessity for the erec
tion of church and schools They have secured 
an admirable site, and paid for it, and now Dr. 
Monod is appealing to tbe liberality of Chris
tiana in the United States for aid in the erection 
of the buildings. He has a church admirably 
organized for missionary efforts ; tbe Roman Ca
tholic children come to the schools ; wherever 
they open a place for preaching they are sure to 
have an audience, and it is certain that if they 
had the position which a good house for worship 
would give them, Dr. Monod and hif congregation 
could exert a very powerful influence in favor ol 
tbe truth, not in Paria only, hot throughout 
F rance.—Toronto Correspondence of Montreal 
Witness.

Religious Liberty in Turkey-
However much the edict in favor of entire 

freedom of conscience, contained in the far- 
famed Haiti Sheriff, may be violated by nnprin- 
cipled and bigoted officials in subordinate sta
tion*, and particularly in places remote from 
the Capital, 'he action of the Government has 
borne a consistent testimony to its good faith.— 
Hitherto it hai quietly ignored konwn cases of 
the adoption of Christianity by its Mohamme
dan subjects ; and their names have been allow 
ed to stand without question on the census re- 
torn» of the Protestant community. Nay more, 
one of these Turkiah Christiana, who ii an ac
tive preacher of the Gnapel, baa had special re
gard shown him by some in authority. Ia one 
instance, he was waited upon by aa officer of a 
court of jo*ice to take his affidavit m a caw of 
litigation, with tbe rtatement that, aa the evidence 
pot m was conflicting, and be was known to be 
in the pomeanon of the facta, frees the confidence 
repaaad in hie integrity, tb* judgment would be 
determined by his testimony ; and so it was done.

A public formal declaration of the right of 
Tasks to beceew apostate» to Islamiam, was not 
expected hy there who believed the Govern- 

m its adoption of th* principle of

Conversion to Protestantism in 
France.

The Siecle describes the conversion to Pro. 
testamiaoi of a considerable number ol the 
inhabitants of the Vienne, and praises the con. 
duct observed by the Protestant clergymen in 
this circumstance. It says :—“ Some lew years 
ago there was not a single Protestant in Neuville, 
•be chief town of tbe department of (be Vienne. 
In 1849 several inhabitants asked permission 
ot tbe mayor to invite a Protestant clergyman 
to expound to them his doctrine—not that they 
were Protestai ts, bnt that they might decide on 
their future conduct. Tbe, mayor, like a pru. 
dent roan, advised them to reflect well on their 
request ; be did not wish to refuse them tbe 
practice of a right, but be. at the same time, 
wished to avoid tbe reproach oi having revised 
them to act with rash haste. The advice ol the 
mayor was followed, two years were passed in 
reflection, and in 1851 a deputation waited on 
tbe Protestant clergyman ol Poictiera, and in
vited him to visit their town and expound to 
them the principles oi the Protestant laitb. 
This invitation was accepted, and the. clergy, 
man, accompanied by a colleague, held two con. 
lerences in Neuville, at which Irom 500 to 000 
persons were present. Alter tbe second ton- 
lerence the ministers, far from seeking to im
pose their faith on the inbahi'ants, declared 
that they would,not return again to the town 
without a formal invitâtiou. A written appeal 
to them was speedily covered with signatures, 
and at the third sitting a formal Protestant 
service was performed. Nearly 200 persons 
had freely embraced the reformed laitb. We 
call tbe attention of our readers to the character 
ol this Protestant propaganda, which we should 
be happy to see imitated in every religions 
propaganda. The clergymen ol Poititiers did 
not impose their doctrines ou tbe population at 
tbe risk of disturbing public order or el trouhl. 
ing the peace ol families. Their dignified and 
measured language did not certainly carry away 
the population to th# extent tea; might have 
been effected by a passionate Op peal, but it pro
duced serious and iptelligentYginversioas. The 
Protestant clergymen did toymen ace those who 
remained in the Catholic Church with Divine 
anger or with the flames of Hell ; and! by their 
conduct they have proved their tolerance, and 
have respected the belief of their brethren. 
We would that all propagandas were carried on 
in this calm and powcrtul attitude, which be
comes all those who believe themselves to be 
marching, in the way of truth. May their 
good example not be lost !'

ot his feet,' through transgression of the law, 0f 
heaven : woman, the gift of the Lord to msn v 
a 'help meet,' n degraded and d, ! a«d—hi. v,c. 
tira or b « partner in crime. Every generation 
is worse than its predece-*or, and the < nd nn: i 
be wreck ami ruia.'"

The Mormons are rc w let: destitute ol v 
mouth piece in the Eastern p,0
devoted to their faith alih exist in the «ourtrr 
the Standard, published at San Francisco, an t 
the 1 >fseret. issued at (.real Silt l.,ke fit, 
under the direct supet in’eitdr? « uj B-iphitu 
^ ouu£.— Xorthtctisfern Atlri mi .

Mission in Ireland.
Open air preaching is prosemted with 

creasing inter,.t bv live evangelical denomir*. 
nous in l.elai.d. The late Presbyterian Awai. 
bly received report, ol sixty ministers who ha,i 
engaged in the movement, and 280 services per- 
(armed, in the past year. Two Wesleyan me 
sionarics have been itinerating in the same mac. 
nor. The Wesleyan, have tilty-hve am,, e 
schools in operation, and are engaged in 
a large fuud, in England and Amsrie», lor m- 
creased operations. Over $20,000 have been 
obtained in this country. The Pre.bjtan*n, 
carry on colportage. In the dark region of 
Connaught, their mission work for eleven year, 
sums up as follows: in 1885, six congregation,', 
two Sabbath schools ; no day schools ; in 1850, 
twenty congregations, Iwehty-four Sabbath 
schools, thirty-eight day school», and eight new 
bouses ol public worship — London Examiner

Central intelligence.

Colonial

A Popish Slander Exposed.
In Paris ia a journal called the Uni tiers, con

ducted by Jesuits, and containing the grossest

ing one relates to the Protestant Mi sions in the 
South Sea Islands. The priests cannot forgive 
tbe diaciples of the Reformation their success 
on those distant thoies. They look with biller 
jealously upon the many conversions of natives, 
made by our Missionaries under God’s blessing, 
while the popish missionaries arc repelled from 
tbe country. The Unircrs publishes the narra 
live of a Romish priest, entitled, “ Protestantism 
in the Pacific Ocean—its establishment, means 
and results.” It occupies fifteen column, of tbe 
paper. The author pretends to have:been an 
eye-witness of what he relates;'but be conceals 
bis name, thus adding cowardice to calumny.— 
This priest asserts that the Protestant mission
aries in the Feejee islands are greedy speculators, 
seeking to slack their thirst of money ; that their 
private conduct i. immoral and dishonorable lo 
tbe Christian name ; that they are utterly desti
tute of piety, and conscientious lee!irigs ; that 
having won some of the chiefs by giving them 
strong drink, or conniving at their brutal ex
cès sc i, they forced the native, to receive baptism ; 
that they carry everywhere fire ar.d sword ; that 
they make trophies of their enemies' dead bodies ; 
and they commit atrocities that makes the blood 
run cold. Examining next the new moral and 
religious condition of the natives, lires Univers 
affirms that the so called converts at* worse than 
before ; that they have added hypocrisy to their 
o:bcri|in«, they try only to save appearances ; 
that they are addicted to theft ; that ihe Bible 
ridiculously translated into their idioms, gives 
them the most extravagant ideas ; that they have 
not etven th* elements of Christian doctrine ; 
in short these Protestant m issions are a d isgrace 
to our age, a mere political and mercenary 
•peculation. Such is the philippic published by 
the Unioert. It is well, perhaps, to show your 
readers bow 1st Popery goes in her attacks upon 
Protestantism. Rome has not changed ; she per
secutes when the can ; and when unable to 
persecute, she baaelv slander* her adversaries.— 
French Carr, of N. V. Observer.

The Mormon, a weekly newspaper established 
three years aiuce in the city of New Yotk, 

as the organ of the followets of Brigham Young, 
hi* been discontinued. In its dying declaration, 
it bewails tbe iniquity of the Gentiles in the 
following language, tbe appropriateness of which 
will be at once apparent to the reader. Quoth 
the Mormon : *.

44 Tbe mantle of darknees ia fast enshrouding 
the nation ; wickedness is visibly on the increase ; 
in short, peace is taken from ibe earth, and ‘ the 
prince, the bower of tbe air’ rules triumphant 
among the children of men. AVhat a melan
choly apectacle—tbe earth that rolled in parity 
from the hands of its Creator is now covered 
with corruption. Men, created in the image of 
God, is now emaciated, palsied, paralyzed and 
dreared,4 from the crown of hi* head to the sot*

Domestic.
d he aooual sewiou at the grand division ol 

the order ol tbe Sena ol Temperance, comme», 
ed ou Wednesday. The officers elected for the 
ensuing year are as follows,— Rev. J. McMurrav, 
(Truro) Grand W. P-, W. I.ippeucott, (New 
Glasgow) G. W. Associate,—Rev. Mr. Porter, 
(Sackvffie)—G. Chaplain,—Mr. M. Herbert, (;, 
Conduct®,—Mr. Isaac McCurdy, (Musquodo- 
toil) G. Sentinel—Sun of Monday.

Tbe Annapolis folk are talking of measures 
for deepening their beautiful river. A prépara 
lory survey is to be made Irom Nictaux down 
ward,, latt them not forget the iron river to 
conduct their abundance this way—and now 
that the line is so soon to he opened to Windsor, 
let them resume their meetings and subscribe 
their hundreds per mile, to assist in the rapid 
prosecution of the work until it reaches Vic
toria Brack,—JomW.

New Brunswick.
St. John, N. B. October 27.—Shocking Af

fair on the Biack River Road !—Two Ho use i 
Destroy,.d, and Six Lins lint.—Much excite
ment was occasioned m this City yesterday 
morning on the arrival of tho intelligence that 
the premises of Mr. Robert McKenzie, about lu 
miles distant, on the Black River Road, ha, be. » 
consumed by fire on Saturday night, and that all 
the inmates, six in number, consisting of Mr. 
McKenzie, his wife and four children, had 
perished. Thoee who visited the sc ene of con
flagration on Sunday morning had their suspi
cions aroused, and at onc e suspected that it was 
the diabolical act of some miscreants, who bad 
first murdered the inmates, and then set fire 
to the premises, in order lo bide all trace, of 
their guilt—the object being robbery, as Mr. 
McKenzie was thought to keep a considerable 
amount of money in hii house.

We learn from Wm. Hawk,, lv-q., of Black 
River, who visited Ibe ruins or. Sunday, that 
fiom appearances there is no doubt bet the in
mates were destroyed, as he made a partial ex
amination of the trains, and discovered in the 
tire place the -remains ol Mrs. McKenzie snd 
One cl the children. The chimney had fallen 
down and covered their bodies, and when Ibe 
bricks were cleared away, it_was evident that 
the bodies bad been thrown there, together no 
doubt with those of the other children. The 
blackened remains of Mr. McKenzie were found 
amid the ruins of another house owned by bioi, 
situated some distance from his dwelling, and 
which was appropriated to hi, hired men, but 
was empty at tbe lime. It has been occupied 
during the week by a young man named George 
l,eet, and a strange man who gave his name as 
Williams. The latter, who is supposed to have 
been concerned in tbe awful deed, bad only been 
hired a few days before, and left on Friday 
morning tor the City, to take as he said, his wife 
down. l*eet left on Saturday evening to go to 
West Beach, about live mile» distant, to spend 
Ibe Saubath with bis friends.

One circumstance connected with this .hock 
ing a flair, and which points strongly to ifa hav
ing been the work of some miscreant, m, that 
tbe farm bouse where Mr. McKeniie'. remain, 
were found, was so far removed from his dish
ing that it was impossible that sparks could have 
communicated to it from that quarter. A barn 
was situated between them, Containing bay and 
cattle, which was uninjured.

Messrs. Robinson and tl'Hara, tbe next neigh
bours of Mr. McKenzie, were the first to dis
cover tbe calamity, and immediately sent word 
to Squire Hswkes, who at once started for tbe 
spot, accompanied by several of the neighbours, 
and who afterwards sent for Leet, and brought 
him into town yesterday morning. He gave s 
description ot Williams, and also of two otbei 
men who had been hanging about the premises 
for several days, and who bad excited hie suspi- 
ciofis. It is thought That tbe villains left y ester- 
lay morning in the steamer Admiral. Tele 

graphic despatches were afterwards forwarded, 
describing their appearance, fkc.

There ia no doubt I bat tbe bloody deed was 
committed early on Saturday night, as persons 
at a distance observed tbe light about 10 o’clock 
What apjiears conclusive -in the matter is, that 
tbe door of the iron safe was open and Ibe key 
in tbe lock.

Another important circumstance connected 
with the affair h, that the remains of Mr. Mc
Kenzie were found in his farm bouse. He must 
have got the alarm, and escaped to this building, 
where he was no doubt pursued snd murdered, 
and the bouse afterwards set on fire. Circum
stances may shortly transpire which will lead to 
something more definite respecting this deplora
ble afleir.—Newbrwwcicker.

F. E. Island.
Suockixo Murder.—On the 21»t lost., a 

man named McNeill, son ot Mr. R- McNeill, of 
Vernon River, was committed to Jail for tbe 

illful murder of Mr. William Lane, of “ Alber- 
ry Plains,” Georgetown Road. The following 
are the particulars, as they have been related to 
us :—McNeill was a servant in tbe employ of 
Mr. Lane, and on Thursday morning last, Mr 
L. upbraided him for lying in bed so fete in the 
morning, and informed him that if he could not 
attend better to hi» business he would have to 
discharge him. They both left tbe House for 
the barn, and after being absent for some time 
Mrs. Lane called to her hatband fo come to 
breakfast Some time elapsed, and Mr. L. not 
making hi* appearance, Mr». L proceeded to the 
born, and there found her husband lying on the 
floor dead, withes brains knocked out—McNeill
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bad dkappeared. The alarm wai at once given
,nd on examining the body, it appealed that the 
deceased had received three blow» on the head 
with an axe, which must at once have deprived 
bim of life. It i» supposed the unfortunate de- 
c'eased was in rhe act pf repairing his barn, and 
while encaged in driving a nail, McNeill 
have struck him behind with an axe, and alter 
killing him, left the premises He was after
wards taken at Vernon River, and biought to 
town as above stated. Mr. Lane was a young 
man with a wile and children—he bore an excel
lent character, and was much esteemed by all 
bis neighbors. He was a son ol Mr. Kdward 
Lane, of Dunstantnage, Ht. Peter's Road. Me- 
NeilLis said to be of unsound mied.—blander.

United States.
Oct or Work—TH* Present Aspect or 

K Great Citt.—One of the most painful fea
tures of the present visitation of bard times, re
mark» the Journal of Commerce, “ is its effect 
upon the mechanics, laborois and operatives in 
nearly all the branches ot trade. As a cl 
they are hard-working, thrifty, respectable peo
ple, whose only capital is their skill, industry 
and steady habita Their ambition is a modest 
one—it ie simply to get a subsistence for them
selves and families. In the best of times most of 
them live from band to mouth, and few contrive 
to lay up anything against such evil days as are 
now upon them. They can get no work 1 they 
are too honest to steal ; they are too proud to beg ; 

-a hard winter is before them, with a poor show 
of relief.

In New York, since the crisis came on, says 
the same paper, the cloak-miking bouses of the 
eity have discharged about 1600 girls. A little 
over two weeks ago tbe Cloak-Makers Associa
tion could hardly supply the demand for labour. 
Tbe book-binders bave discharged about 700, 
tbe sesring-machine manufacturers about 214; 
tbe clothiers about 510, and other manufactur
ing establishments (miscel aneous) about 1900. 
There is no way of estimating Ibe number of fe
male servants who have been discharged in con
sequence of the sudden retrenchment» which 
most families are obliged to make in their house
hold expenses, but it must be very large. Ad
ding this to tbe number of operatives, we have a 
host of women now out of work in that great city 
oi temptations. iq.

The iron workers, cigar makers, and many 
other classes, are also suffering. Tbe writer eavs ;

« The intelligence offices are thronged witji 
female applicants—but few ol whom succeed in 
obtaining situations. At an office in the Bow
ery some 250 girls are in attendance daily, offer
ing 30 cents for a place. No leas than 600 
young women were waiting for employment one 
iiy this week at an office in Nassau street. Few 
of these secure places, for the demand is at a 
terrible distance below the supply. Girls who 
received ST a month a few weeks ago, will now 
ghdly take $i or 85 Many ol Ibe unsuccessful 
have already become a charge to tbe public.

One of the last resorts of a starving man is to 
enlist in the army. Hence we find at this sea. 
eon that tbe number ol men recruiting is uncom
monly large. The average number is some 43 a 
day ; or more than five times the usual average.

At Ibe five points Mission, the number of ap
plicants for assistance has more than doubled 
within tbe last three weeks. The Mission is at 
présent unable to give work to the applicants, or 
to relieve their pressing wants. At Mr. Pease’s 
establishment it is necessary to send away great 
numbers ot people unrelieved. Tbe amount re
ceived in daily contributions has greatly fallen 
off. This institution is at this time more than 
$2000 in arrears tor current expenses—exclu
sive of the debt on tbe building.

One effect of thu depression will be to dimin
ish tbe winter emigration from Lurope ;and this 
is desirable, as the poor foteigner would only, 
serve to swell the number of those who will in
evitably come upon the city for the r support 
during Ibe winter.—N. Y. Spectator.

Tbe New York papers are full of particulars 
in regard to tbe distress that has befallen every 
body there in consequence ol tbe moneyed 
difficulties. One of our exchanges gives a list 
ol the number ol operatives discharged from 
bookstores, clothing house, etc. Tbe total foots 
up to-about eighteen thousand. We observe 
that even tbe American Tract Society, tbe 
American Bible Society, and tbe New York 
Book Concern have discharged hands in the 
aggregate to tbe amount ol near five hundred 
persons employed by it, bas retained leas than 
one hundred persons, and half of these are 
working on hall pay.— Western Christian 
A liocate.

Railroad Accident.—The Mail train on 
the New York Central Railroad was thrown off 
the track West ol Syracuse1 on Ibe evening of 
tbe 115th in consequence of a piece ol the road 
being washed away. Tbe whole train, consist
ing of a baggage car, and four passenger cats, 
was thrown down an embankment ot twenty feet 
and completely smashed. There were sixty pas
sengers. Miss Brown, of Toronto, was drowned- 
A Mr. Bronson, ol New Britain, Conn., was 
badly injured, six of them seriously. Tbe mail 
ear, and mail bags, excepting one were burnt.— 
British Constitution,

Violence in Boston.—The last ten days 
have been very prolific of deeds of violence in 
Boston, so that we can hardly recognise the old 

- town! in what baa happened. Several persons 
have been wounded, tbe whole number ef casual
ties being quite equal to tbe killed and wound
ed in some actions that have respectable mention 
in tbe books. That which particularly strikes 
the observer, who has made himself familiar with 
all the facts, is, the recklessness ot a certain por
tion of the population, and the readiness it ex- 
Mbits to have resort to tbe knife and the pistol, 
weapons that used to be rarely used, even by tbe 
most abandoned characters.—Boston Traveller.

Latest From England.
From papers by the Persia, at New York, 

on Wednesday tbe 28th ult., and the Canada, 
at this port yesterday morning, we glean the 
following items :— •

Accounts all concur ir: pronouncing the pros
pects of tbe Europeans in India more cheering.

Letters confidently state that the next mail 
ill bring news of tbe capture of Delhi. Tbe 

mutineers there are represented as nearly ex- 
hausled, and fast leaving the city. .

In commercial circles anxiety was manifested 
for further advices from America.

A circular has been issued from tbe Colonial 
office, addressed to the Governors of tbe vari
ous British Colonies, ordering them to look to 
the defence of their Provinces, and not neglect 
a reasonable amount of warlike preparation*.

Tbe Russian naval expedition for China had 
left Cronstadt.

Tbe statements in regard to tbe extensive na
ture of tbe fortifications wb cb Russia is con
structing at the entrance of the Sea ol Azofl are 
confirmed.

A letter in the Presse, of Vienna, says it is 
perfectly true that the Russian Government has 
set apart 6,000,000 roubles for the construction 
of Sebastopol, and that although the treaty of 
Paris forbids tbe building of fortifications, it is 
supposed it may be easily evaded.

Tbe health of tbe king of Prussia remains in 
a critical cenditon.

There was a learlul financial panic at Vienna.
A fever epidemic was at Lisbon.
Tbe banks of Holland and Belgium bave ad

vanced their rate ol discount.
The mails and passengers from India have ar

rived at Marseilles, and the unhappy persons 
have all fearfully tragic Incidents to recite of tbe 
hair-breadth escapes from the dangers which 
surrounded ihem. Three lady passengers by 
this arrival escaped Irom the scene of a terible 
massacre by riding hundreds of miles. They 
had bee a confined tor a considerable time in a 
fort, from which by means ol horses they escap
ed. Tbe safety of a Mrs. Graham was remark
able. Her husband was shot by her side in a 
carriage while they were escaping. She drove 
on and saved her own life. A characteristic in
cident occurred on board of the steamer which 
brought to Suez tbe Bombay mails. On board 
of the steamer were about fifty ot the disarmed 
troops in tbe Bombay presidency. During the 
voyage these men threatened to be mutinous, but 
the weather becoming rough, they became sea
sick, ami the result was that their mutinous pro
pensities entirely disappeared.

Distressing Intelligence comes to us through a 
German source, to the effect that throughout tbe 
East tbe hatred to the Christians is unbounded, 
and it is even said that lha Mohammedans in 
Asia Minor, Syria, and Egypt are arming them
selves for tbe purpose jg following the example 
of the Sepoys. Even id tbe dominions of tbe 
Bey of Tunis the lives of tbe Christian popula
tion are placed in serious peril, owing to tbe 
feeling which has been stirred up by the rebel 
lion in India. To such a crisis ale matters tend
ing that the French consul at Tunis has made an 
official demand lor the reinforcement ot the naval 
power on that station. But we are sanguine 
enough tb hope that when the power of our 
arms is once more felt in India, tbe danger to 
which we now refer will disappear. The Ma. 
bommedans evidently labour under tbe impres
sion that now is the time to complete our over
throw, blit when the tide turns,—as tarn it 
soon will,—they will pause before incurring 
the retribution which is in store for the Bengal 
traitors.

Inundations in Franck—The late heavy 
rains are beginning to cause inundations. Tbe 
waters of the Ailier bave risen as high as during 
tbe great inundation ot last year. On tbe 201b 
the Loire bad risen five feet at Koaune daring 
the night, but wrs again falling. The news of 
the great rise in tbe waters of tbe Allier and 
Loire caused considerable alarm at Orleans. At 
Tonrs tbe engineers are on tbe a lert, and will 
immediately adopt measures in case of fresh dan 
ger. The Prefects of Tours and Angers imme 
diately warned ail the public functionaries and 
all tbe people residing near tbe Loire to be on 
their guard.

Commercial.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected fur the “Provincial Wesleyan" up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, November 4.
Bread, Navy, per cwt. 17 6d a 20s

“ Pilot, per bbl. 20s a 21s 3d
Beef, Prime Ca. 55#

“ “ Am. 60s
Butler, L’anaila, It

“ N. S. per lb. lid a Is Id
Coffee, Laguyra, “ 8)d a 9 j' l

“ Jamaica, “ 4 9jd a lOd
Flour, Am. efi. per bbl. 36s a 37s 6d

“ Can. $5. “ 35s a 36# Sd
“ State, “ 35s
“ Bye 27t 6d

Coanneal “ 23# 9 d o 25»
Indian Corn, per bush. none
Molasses, Mu* per gal 2#

“ Clayed, “ la 8d
Pork, prime, per bbl. «24

“ mess “ *28
Sugar, Bright P. R. 50#

«• " Cuba 45#
Bar Iron, com. per cwt 15s a 16# 3d
Hoop “ 22# 6d
Sheet “ 23»
Nails, cut “ 22s 6d

* wrought per lb. 3jd a 6d
Leather, sole “ 1» 6d a 1» 8d
Codfish, large 20s

“ small 15s
Salmon, No. 1, •20 <t 20)

“ 2, 19 a 194
“ 3, 16

Mackerel, Nr. 1, 18
“ 2, 11 a 12
“ 3, 64 a 6}
“ “ mod. 4Î a 5

Herrings, No 1, 25s
Alewivea, 20s
Haddock, 10s 6d a 11s
Coal, Sydney, per cbaL 30s
Firewood, per cord, 22s 6d

Pulmonary Consumption*—The great scourge 
of our northern climate is disarmed of half its 
terrors, since we have a remedy so singularly 
efficacious as Wbtar's Balsam dt Wild Cherry. 
Jt is performing many wonderful cures.-—Comm.

Cheap Miniatures.—An excellent likenefa of 
Perrv Davis, the inventor of that roost excellent 
medicine, tbe. Vegetable Pain Killer, can be 
had for 12$ cent?, together with a bottle of that 
celebrated universal remedy.-— Comm*

bold by Morton & Cogswell, Halifax N. S.
Nov. b. 2w.

M L.AFE’sCtLtsKATED Lit tk-PlLLfi, prepared 
by Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh, are ranked among 
the most popular remedies ot the day. That will 
cure liver complaint, sick head-ache, and dyspep
sia, is now beyond • doubt.; Read tbe fo!lowmg 
testimony Irom a well known lady and gentle
man of our own city New Yoke, August 3 
1851a—Mr and Mrs. Williams, No. 248 seventh 
street, testify that they have both been suffering 
with the lifer complaint for about five years, dur
ing which time they have spent a large amount 
ol money and tried many remedies, but to no pur
pose Finally, hearing ol Dr. M’Lane's Pills, 
prepared by Fleming tiros , they purchased four 
boxes, which they took sccording to tbe directions 
accompanying'each box, and now prononnee 
themselves perfectly cured of that distressing 
disease.

gJT Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr. 
M LANK'S CELKBRATKD VERMIFUGE, 
manufactured by FLEMING BROS, of Pitts- 
iiKc.ii, Pa. A il other Vermifuges in coroparien- 
are worthless. Dr. M'Lane’s genuine Verom 
luge , also his celebrated Livfcr Pills, can now be 
bad at all. respectable drug stores. Ami genuine
mUmu Uu signal me #/ FLEMING BROS.

The Mount Allison Wesleyan 
Academy.

EXAMINATION, CONCERT, SOCIAL REUNION, &C.

The exercises at the close ol tbe current Term 
are to be conducted in the following order, viz :— 

Monday 16th inst., Forenoon and Afternoon— 
Examination of Classes simultaneously in the re
citation rooms of both branches of the Institution. 
Evening—A Lecture by the Rev. C. Stewart of 
St. John, “The Responsibilities of Youth.”

Tuesday Forenoon—Examination of Classes 
Irom the Malo Branch in Lingley Hall. After
noon—Examination of Classes Irom the Female 
Branch in Lingley Hall. Evening—Declama
tion, by Students from the Male Branch.

Wednesday Evening—Concert, and Social 
Re union, in Lingley Hall.

Thursday Evening—wA Lecture, by the Rev. 
C. Stewart, “The Religious Elements anti vis- 
pects of the Indian Revolt.”

Tbe friends ot education are respectfully in
vited to attend.

The next Term is to begin on Thursday, the
19th inst. H. Pickard.

J. Allison.
SackviUe, N. 11., Nov. 2, 1857.

Missionary Anniversaries.
CHARLOTTETOWN DISTRICT.

Rivk* Philip Circuit.
Truro, Dec. 29—Deputation Broth. Te M- 

PI.K and Millgan. .
Guysboko and Ship Harbour, 2nd week in 

November;.
SydnkV and Ma^aeie, early in January. 
The Brethren on the* Circuits to assist each 

other. j
Tbe arrsngements for holding tbe anniversa

ries in Prince Edward's Island, »,e |eft |0 the 
judgment ol the Brethren stationed there.

Collections and subscriptions will be teken a 
all of tbe above meetings, in aid ol the fund o 
tbe Wesleyan Missionary Society.

John McMurkay, Chairman.

Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 
to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, November 4. 

Oats, per bushel 3s
Oatmeal, per cwt. 18s
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 33s e 40s 
Bacon, per lb. 8d a 9d
Cheese, “ 6Jd a 7Jd
Lamb, “ 3*d a 4)d
Calf-skins, “ Ski
Yarn, - 2s 6<1
Butter, fresh “ Is Id a Is 2d
Veal, " 3d a 4$d
Potatoes, per bushel 2» 6d
Apples, ** 4s 7d
Chickens, per pr, 2s Sd a 2s 6d

;», per dozeu 1»
nespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2a 6d 

d wool)Do. (cotton and 1 >1) “ Is 9d
William Newcomb, 

Clerk of Market.

-R.dwit's Rsoulstoes—The dis
covery of this Issl greet remedy establishes in 
medicine entirely new principles, which mediesl 
writers and esgrs have lor years in vsin sought to 
discover. In Rsdwiy's Regulators we give to 
the world a cathartic, purgatie, aperieni, diuretic, 
diaphoretic, and shove all, a Regulator of the 
whole human body.

A pill that, while it purge» the body the refuse 
deposits, it heals all sores, ulcers, or irritations in 
the bowels or mucuoue membranes. Renewed 
strength follows every operation, and instead of 
the patient growing weaker by their evsenitlone, 
as is tbe reeult that follows all drastic pills, every 
organ, nerve, and tissue of tbe body ie strengthen, 
ed by llieir healing, cleansing and regulating effi
cacy. The use ol Rad way's Regulators will dis
pense entirely with that baneful drug Calomel, 
Blue Pill or Mercurr, in any form; all tbe good 
effect! either “ the Doctor or the patient expects 
to derive from the u»e of Mercury will be secured 
by Radwav’s Regulators, without endangering 
the syetem'by salivating it lienee the greet end 
important advantage which the dneovery ol Rad- 
way’s Regulators secures to the human race, in 
sudden attack» of Yellow Fever, Typiioe Fever, 
tiearlel Fever. Congealed, Bilious, ReroiUonteod 
Intermittent Fever. In Cholera, Dysentery, and 
ill other infectious and malignant maladie!, Red- 
way’s Regulators are just the remedies required 
m those malignant eases. They heel ell sores 
and ulcere, either in the bowel» or in the coat of 
the atomaeh; even if the whole intestines were 
raw and ulcerous along the whole length of the 
bowels, they will not irritate or occasion nny 
pain ; they expel quickly ail poisonous and in. 
tedious deposits, and will, a» anon as dissolved in 
the stomach, withdraw the congested and accum
ulated humors from the interior surface of the 
bowels, and expel all such humors entirely from 
the system.

Another great influence they fcgcrl upon the 
system is their regulating powers No mailer 
whether it be Man or Woman, whose system may 
be out ol order, whose organs are irrrgulir in the 
natural performance of their several duties, 1 dose 
or two of Radway’v Regulators will quickly cure 
ell irregularitiee, and force a pleeeant and natural 
evacuation from the bowele it a regular boor, 
each and every dey. To ladies whoie monthly 
turn» are not regular, a dose or two of Bad way » 
Regulator» and Ready Relief will alwaya invure 
their regular discharge at the proper time 

October 29, 3«.

W Notice of the Mtc Mac Missionary 
Mkrtino, held on Tuesday evening, is una
voidably deferred till next week.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
[The curreat volume is from 4t6 to No 468 ]

Bridgetown (30a. for P.W.—for Minar 
Tapper Ufa-, for F. Simpson 10». Peter 
McKay 10i.), C. Donkin (20s. for B. B), 
Bev. C. Coraben ; ttev. D. D. Carrie (new 
sob.), Bev. W. Perkins (new sab., 20s. for 
p.W.—for Geo. Parker 5s., M. McBean 5s., 
Wm. Manro 10s.), Bev. W. Allen (20s. for 
p. W.—for Wm. Folkins 10s., Stephen 
Chapman 10s.), L. Borden Esq. (35a. for 
P.W.—for Jno. Forshner 5s., J. G. Weils 
10s., Wm. Tuttle 10s., C. B. Oxley lOe.— 
5s. for S. 8. Adv.), Bev. W. McKinnon ; 
Bev. H. Daniel; Bev. T. Harris; John 
Freeman Esq. ; Bev. Dr. Pickard ; C. F. 
Allison Esq. (for P.W. 10*.), Bev. W. Mc
Carty.

Many kinds of tonic are advertised that we are 
assured will «lengthen the hair and prevent its 
felling out, but nooe that we hive eeen need does 
all that it promisee, aave that ol Professor O. J. 
Wood's. This we know is good from having 
tried It, and witnevved in several caaee us truly 
beneficial effects. Dr. Wood wsi kind enough 
to send us a couple of bottles, sod after finding 
that it prevented our hair Irom falling ont, we 
presented a bottle to a Iriend who had keen bald 
for at least thirty yean; it lisa restored hie liair 
entirely, nnd n is now ss thick and glossy ns 
when he was twenty live. This we say in all 
sincerity, and we shall be glad to have our Iriends 
try it for themselvev, ss we believe it to he just 
whit It proleases to be For real worth, Wood's 
Hair Restorative ia undoubtedly the best prépara 
lion now in use for restoring hair on bald heads, 
changing gray hairs to their original color, sod 
for • cosmetic or cure of pimplee, it ie fast taking 
the piece of other preparations. No toilet now E- 
days is complete without it.

If any one should ask us what in our opinion, 
arrived at by an impartial teat, wae the best and 
most honest compound remedy for preserving 
and beautifying tbe hair and restoring gray haire 
to its original color, and the locks to the bald- 
headed, we should without hesitation say Prof. 
O J. Wood's Hair Restorative. See advertise 
ment in another column..—Louisville Journal.

October 29, 2w.

Isviauirios or tub Eves. — Like ill other 
lufliroition, is caused by impurity ol the blood, 
which cause» all eruptive diseases, as Salt Rheom. 
Scurvy, Boils, Sores, Ulcers, dre. The blood be, 
ing unhealthy, and of an impure nature, also oc 
casions Dropsies Tbe blood becoming obstruct
ed m the veins, the watery part of the blood in 
consequence is thrown out from their extremities, 
and dropsy ie the result. Many time» it is occa 
ironed by improper treatment of some former dis
ease, and the vessels being filled by aeriooe hu
mor» instead of blood. Free evacuations 6y these 
pill», open the passage into the bladder end carry 
off tbe corrupted humors, and renew them with 
pure end healthy blood, which will drive out of 
the body ell inflametion, together with eruption», 
of the ekin, end ell dropsical complaints. They 
will be » shield to every form of dieeaee to guard 
and keep yon from the old grasping hand of 
death, and cause life and strength to remain, and

I he countenance to brighten with the bloom of 
beauty snd health. October 8, 4w.

| Arsn's Auz*icas Alesssc for 1858 ie now
' ready for delivery gratis, el Moetos 4k Cogs

well's, who are happy to eopply all that esll lor 
them. Every family should have nnd keep this 
book. It ie worth having. Comprising much 
general information ol great value; it give» the 
beat tnelroction for the cere ef prevalent com
plaints thst we can get anywhere. Il» anecdote» 
elone are worth a bushel ef wheat, end its medi
cal advice ie sometimes worth to the sick tbe 
wheel'» weight in gold. Many of Ibe mediesl 
tlmeese» ire Irish, bat this is solid mete!. Il» 
csleefatioes ere made purposely for this Is tit ode 
eed ire therefore correct. Call eed get an Ayer's 
elmeeae eed when got, keep it. Nov. 5, lm.

Bliediso at m Lim Cento.—Seth W. 
Fowls, Eeq ,—Dear Sir Having been attacked 
with Hemhnrnge of the Lange, which lelt me 
with e troublesome cough eed the usual debility 
conséquent eeen eoeh en stuck, end hewing cor 
ed myeell by the nee of Wwtar’e Balsam of Wild 
Cherry. 1 feel it e pleasure eed e doty to ramify 
toil» nftrite. My general faith ie patent medi 
cine, ie «mill ; bet for those who ere suffering 
under pulmonary stuck», 1 em persuaded that 
the Balaam ie no excellent preparation.

Yonre. very truly, JON A. R. CHILDS,
Editor, Chimps* TsUgropk.

None genuine nnleee signed 1. BUTTS as the 
wrapper. Sold by Agon* everywhere.

To FaThbu» see Movnene —You know how 
important it ie for your children that yon should 
keep good health. How kepoenlly do we see 
feeble parents dressed m moariiir»g on account o? 
the death of their beloved ehildrea What « pity 
it is, when, by proper care and remedies, ail the*** 
trial» and troubles ein be avoided When heslth 
can be restored to the parent and life ind hsppv 
ness to the child. Restore the hetiiih oi the moth 
er sod you obviate the necessity nt Varcgoric, 
Godfrey’s Cordial and other injurious narcotic* 
for crying children. We entreat y u, as we de
sire to improve the condition of our race# to pro
cure Dr. Morse*» Almsnac and read hdiseas
es are cured in accordance wuh Nature » laws 

ith innocent Roots and Fiant».
PmosEMcr.— During Ibis entice! period Mor

se's Indian Root Pill» will be required, because 
they cleanse the body from those morbid humors, 
snd thoroughly drive eway all pains, and give 
ease and comfort to tbe mother. From one to 
three of theee Pills, taken two or three time» n 
week during pregnancy.-will causr the mothei a 
safe and easy delivery, and will b.* sure to give a 
■lout and healthy constitution to the child.

November »r>, lm.

Grisions or the Paras. — We take pleasure in 
referring to the virtue of Davis Pam Killer 
We have used the article and toend it valuable. 
The sale of this article in the Vo ted Slates is 
beyond all precedent, as the books of the office 
will show.— [Cincinnati Commercial.

Davis* Vegetable Pain Killer.—We first heard 
of ibis medicine doting a visit to the New Eng
land Stales, and being struck with the novelty ol 
tbe tille, were induced to make some inquiry 
about it ; and we were surprised to learn that it 
vu kept constantly in the houses of most of the 
inhabitants of tbe cities and villages where we 
stopped, to be used in esses of sudden attacks of 
pain, burns, scalds, die., and we heard it spoken 
of in terms of high commendation, both by drug
gists and physicians.—[Philadelphia Eagle.

Perry Davie’ Pain Killer —It is a real pleasure 
to us to speak favorably of this article known al 
most universally to be a good and safe remedy 
for burns and other pains of the body. It is valu
able not only .lor colds in the winter, but for vari
ous summer complaints, and should be in every 
family. Tbe casually which demands it, may 
come unawares. —[Christian Advocate.

Valuable Medicine.—Tbe sale ot that remark
able and truly valuable preparation, Perry Davis’ 
Pain Killer, is constantly and rapidly increasing. 
During the past year, the demand lor this great 
remedy has been altogether unprecedented. 
Scarcely a week passes by, during which we do 
not hear of some remarkable cure having beén 
performed, within the circle of our acquaintance, 
by the use of 11 Perry Davis’ Pain Killer."— 
[Prov. Gen, Advertiser.
• Sold by Johm Natlor, and Morto* & Coos- 
well, Halifax. November 5,2w.

It is not often that we notice editorially a pat
ent medicine ; yet we feel it a duty when we are 
convinced an article is very meritorious to in
form the public, that they, too, may be benefited 
by its use, and to prevent them from using other 
articles that have no merit in them.

Now we wish particularly to recommend to our 
readers, Ur. Sanford’s Liver lovigorutor, as an 
article that lias given benefit and performed cures, 
in our circle of acquaintance, that were little lees 
than astonishing. It ie particularly, recommended 
for all Diseases of lbs Liter, as it is a Liver In- 
vigorator. Especially among our own children 
have we noted its beneficial effects, where the 
little sufferers, from bowel complaint, worms and 
other diseases, incident to children, have been 
made quiet and perfectly cured by the use of this 
article. It has testimonials that none con doubt, 
lor the cure of Jaundice, Dyspepsia and such 
trouble cs always follow a deranged Liver. A 
few such cases have come under our observation 
where it seemed almost to work miracles.

Our advice to families is not to he without it 
as it will save many hours of pun by its speedy 
use when disease first makes its attacks.— Alatoo- 
na Seniinal.

November 5, 2w.
G E. .MORTON A CO, Agents.

Holloway's Oiutesht a*d Pills.—The taint 
of scrofula has been known to run through the 
blood of half a dozen generationi The seeds 
of all viruleut eruptions and ulcerous distempers 
exist in the animal fluids, and will be inevitably 
transmitted from parente to children unless root
ed out of the system by a preparation capable of 
utterly neutralising the virus in the channels of 
circulation. Holloway’s Ointment m such a pre
paration, and there ie none like it in the whole 
range of pharmacy Tbe poison which produces 
and perpetuates external disease, cannot resist its 
diligent and antiseptic properties. When scrofu
la, cancer, tumor, sall-rbeum, Ac., have become 
bereditery, it literally outs off the entail. It ie 
desirable that the Pille should be given occasion
ally in all cases which reqire the Ointment.

•« Woodland Cb bam’’—.* Pomade for btauti. 
fifing the Hair — highly perfumed, superior to any 
French article imported, nnd lor halt the price. 
For dressing Ladies Hair it has no equal, giving 
it a bright glossy appearanee. It causes Gentle
men’s Hair to curl in the most natiir.il manner. 
Itr<*moves dandruff, always giving the Hair the- 
appearance of being fresh ehamp-toed. Price 
only fifty cents. None genuine unless signed.

FETR1DGE A CO. Proprietors of the
11 Balm of a Thousand Flowers.”

For sale by all Druggists.
Agents E. G. FULLER A CO.,alno for sale by 

Moktom A Cooswbll. Sep 10. ly.

Discovered at Last.—An infallible remedy 
for Head-ache and Neuralgia has recently been 
discovered by Dr. Hutchins, an eminent chemist. 
Dr. Hutchins* Head-ache Pills are every day re
ceiving the commendation of thousands who have 
found a sure and speedy relief. Sold by nil the 
druggists—price 25 cents —Boston Sunday JVetrs,

itlarriagca.

Ou the 20th alt, at the residence of Peter Ncrdbeck, 
Esq., by ibe Iter. Charles Churchill. A. M., Mr. Ste
phen L. Ullitz, to Miss Margery E. Uawtux», both 
of thu city.

On th 26th ult., by :he Rev. P. G. McGregor, Mr. 
John McKjikjht, to Mias Mary Jane Sum», both of 
this city.

At South Hiwdon, on the 27th ult., by the George 
D mock, Mr. Thomas Dimock, of Upper Newport, to 
Mart, daughter of John 1) mock, Esq., of the forme, 
place.

At Wolfville, on the 20th ult, by the Rev D. M 
Welton, Mr. Wm. Bigelow, Jr., ot Uipe Canso, to 
Mias Sarah A Patzabt. X

At Marblehead, U. S , 14th ult, by The Her. Mr. 
Pa'ch, Mr. Gamaliel Ssow, of Barrington, N. S , to 
Miss Hannah T. Clotmas, of Marblehead.

By the Rev. T. H. Davies, at the Bay of Verte, 
Westmoreland, N. B., on the 11th of Oot, Mr Daniel 
Ti’krer, to Miss Maria L. Copp, both of" that place

By the same, at the residence of the bride's mother, 
Point de Bute, Westmoreland, on the 22d of Oct . Mr. 
Ruins F. Black, of River Philip, N. S., to Miss Mary 
Amelia Tbukmam, of Point de Bate.

On the 15th alt, by the Rev. Dr Knight, at Brook- 
wood farm, the residence of the bride's father, in the 
Parish of Sheflia d, County of Sonbury, Mr. Ebenezer 
Bui-.rEE, to Miss Julia, sjeoad daughter of Mr. David 
Coperthwaite.

Tuesday, November 8
liPig C vde, LanreaHL Be timore, bound to Xewfld.
hr.gt Velocipede, McDonald, Turks Island.

CLEARED
October 2*-Brig Highland Mary. DaviJaon Henta- 

portiscbrs Triumph, Richibncto; President HermAu. 
New Brunswick: Superior. Xewfld : Certes do: Romp, 
Swam, Char o thrown: F.a’esvor, B.ck», P E Idxnd.

MEMORANDA

Bcs*ca. Oct 22—arrd Active, Cornwallis; Marine, 
Clare. M ,

Quebec, Oct27:h—arrd Vivid, Malaga.
Capt of R B Porter, reports—Spoke, Oct 84, on the 

Benks of Newfoundland, Am schr Boys,of Ma*b^be d, 
from Boston—8000 fish. AlLwell.

Brig Rcx'er, at Havana, 19th of Oc*., to sail tbe 24th 
for Haii.ax.

Ncui ^buertisements.
iiFEEir

GOREHAM A RICKARDS
Have received a HEAVY: STOCK of

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES.

LADIES' High Rubber Boots,
Gent»’ do do do,

Mis«es do do do,
Boys’ do do do.
Misses and Childrens RUBBER SHOES, 
Lcdiejand Gsnts Sandal and Gossamer Shoes In 

every style.
These Goods ere of tbe best quality, and will sell the* 

at Lowes Pbices than have ever btfore been offered to
^.^B^MsrchanU from the Country will knd it to their 
advantage to give a« a call.

ha 15 DUKE STREET,
O- One Door below Dechesean A CroWe 
N oveasber 6 __________

A Wonderful Coincidence. 
All Nations ot the same Wind.

HOLLOWAY’# ClNT.HEXT.

Ths anniversary of ths lntro4nction ef Holloway^ 
Ointment onr ht te bss Jnblite forever. It lm* mv»4 
counties» mnltHuds. tree dklnramsat. perslyssttoe, 

“ if.itm» firsmntilatioo, agony end death. Martin, Irom ins sermes 
to which it G sppltod. Its heeliu, balm led. Its way 
through every contins and ligament at the body to ths vary 
fooroa and bails of all sroptive, ulcerous, tumoorou. end 
esnoerous diseases. It exliegwisbe. ths fcbrila principle 
thst fcedi them, end ibe outward lymptoma fade,Keel end 
peas sway with * rapidity Inemdlbte to tbese who have 
not witnessed It.
Scrofulous Eruptions and Ulcers.

The potion of Scrutais has ntver been neutralised er 
expelled by eny of the remedial of the phsrmeeopela. 
Tbe Boas AsnnoTS to this ylwiieeVead destructive ele
ment, I» Holloway* Ointment. Muss do * Bboms. the 
a reel French end English surgeons, do net deny or dispute 
this great fact. There Is no fo m cl Serotala that auy not 
b. ecu trolled nnd cured by this balsamic remedy.

Cancers and Tumors.
The knife or caustic may remove s cancer or tumor, bat 

the seed* of the terrible nxcreeence remain in the blood, 
and it is soon reproduced In s worse form than before 
Holloway's Ointment, on the contrary, penetrates Into 
the circulation, and pervade* every Infected vesiele, and 
kills the disease by destroying the corrosive principle that 
genet* ed and sustains it.

Inflammations of the 8kln.
All rashes and ordinary eruptions, os well as EBYdlP- 

EPLA4, AGUE, RINGWORM. CARBUNCLES, SCALD
head, salt rheum, leprosy, prickly heat,
Ac., are removed by a few brisk applications o f the Oint
ment.

Accidental Injuries.
WUUNI >8, SPRAINS, BRUISE j, SCALDS * BURNS 

are immediately relieved by Its application. The inliam 
million quickly subsides, fever and lockjaw are prevented 
hu(i under a ;#rt«vering use df tbe preparation, the pro- 
ctw of lienliug is noon accomplished.
Both the Ointment and Pilb should be used in the follow

ing cases :
Cancers, Scalds,
Contracted and Sore Nipples,

Stiff-joints, Bore throats,

Bad Legs,
Usd Breast*,

Bite oi Moschetoes 
end Sandfliei, 

Cocoo Bey, 
Chiego foot, 
Chilblain*. 
Chapped hand*. 
Corns, (Soft)

Elephantiasis,
listels»,
Gout,
Glandular swell-
L.X..
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Ulesra,
Wounds,
raws,

8ub Agent* In Nova Seotla—Newport, J F Cochran fc 
Co: Windsor, Ur. Harding! Ilerton. O N Puller; Kentville, 
Moore k. Chipman; Cornwallis, Caldwell k Tapper! Wilr 
mot J A (lib brou; Bridgetown, A B Pin wo; Yarmouth, R. 
Guest 1 Liverpool. T R ratillo : Caledonia. J ¥ Moore ; 
Pleasant River, Miss Carder ; BrWpewtw. Eobt West ; 
Lunenburg. Mrs. Nell ; Mshone Bay, B Legge ; Truro. 
Tucker k Smith ; Amherst, N . Tapper * Co ; Wallace, K 
B ilaesti.4 ; ihigwssh. W Cooper ; Victou, Mrs. Robson ; 
New GU»gow, T R Fraser; Uujsborough, J k C dost ; 
Canso. Mrs Norris; Port Hood, P Bmlth ; Sydney, T k 
J Jost ; liras d’Ur, J Mattliesson.

bold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 80 
Mahien Lane, New York, and 244 Strand, London, and 
by mo>t respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
throughout the civs'lied world. Prices in Nova bcdlia 
are 43 6<L, Se. 9d , 6s 3d, 16e 8d, ilfis 4d, nnd 50s each 
box. joiiN Naylor, Halifax.

General Agent for Nova Scotia. 
CAUTION '■ None are genuine unless the words 

t Holloway, Neic York and London,' are discernable am a 
WkTZB mam in every leal of the book of directions arouni 
rasch pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by holding
t ic lea/lo the light. *____ _ „ A handsome reward will be gr
any one rendering such information as may lead to tbe 

-— —*—------------------- -—*-—in g the medi-dctcctiou of any party or parties counterfeit: _ 
e no* or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious. 

Dtr< tfio for the Guidance of Patients are affixed to 
oha t < tor box.
Tnere is • considerable saving in taking the larger sises.
October 29.

Fall Importations.
TUB SUBSCRIBER has received per While Star, 20 

cases DRY GOODS, comprising
DRESS MATERIALS,

In Flounced Rob#e and Double Skirts,
FRENCH MER1NOR8 ie every 

Coboargs and Alpeccas, Al•ourgs a 
Figured Circassians, 
Silk Striped do.,

Iraina Checks, 
inn P “ 

Wool PI
Ueinn Poplins,

Plaids and Galas,

In Filled Paisley and Wool Longfiand Square shaw[.

S11KU,
In Flounced Robes. Brocade», Stripes, ebonies, Plaids,Ac 

MOIRE AN IIQUES, POPLINS FRENCH SATINS.

Mantles,
A large assortment in Blsek Cloth and Col’d Tweed 

Mantles. BONNET SILK* end RIBBONS, MUSLIN 
WORK, ol every description. Silk Trimmings and 
Fr inges. GLOVK4 and HOSIERY.

is~ The remainder of Stock daily espeeted per Mi 
Mac and Thame* SAMUEL STRONG,

October 1. 1*6 Granville Street.

W. & C. SILVER

Nca) 3bucrti9cmml9.

London House Ready Made
Clothing Ware room». 

AUTUMN A WINTER, 1857-8.

IN call n; stimtion of oor extensive cannect'oo to tlie 
following notice of our stock ôt Gentlemen s 

Kkadt Made Aptamll. we ueg to observe that every 
garment fe giurrsnte^ for excellence in *ty.e, work- 
month pa id mverUL Th? amortmoet n nnd nbtedi; 
the largest and most recherche mat has ever Ween ctfer. 
to the public.

OVERCOATS
G od usefol hauv/ Over rovls I'ruin Pitots,

Whitnevs. anl Heavy Ta* Beavers, 13a«id to -.-.,.
Soper Beaver, Seal Sain, anl Russian Fur

Glotii Urcrcosta, embracing tb« Cambridge, the Gran
ville, the Clarendon, the Puimeraton, and ether-, heavy 
wool linhiga 30a to 60s _ . , ,

Stoat Beaver Chesterfield, and Cydrmgtons, 6u, 
30s and onwards.

The Fancv Melton Sacqne, I5«.
Capes. Taimea, Capes with Sleeves, &c., in a num

ber ol design.. . ...
la addit on to the ab ve, we have pleasure in anrmit- 

ting the following, being ere usirtly cur owe * signs and 
especiaHv suited to the requirement, of this climate— 

The Siberian Wrapper,
The Fnrskin Reversible Paxton,
The Serpent Cloth Ta',m«,
The Canadian Sleigh Comfort».

These costs are very heavy and extremely tow In price. 
REVERSIBLE OVERCOATS.

The great demand experienced by na fast season for 
this description of overcoat», haa led lo the production 
of a much great* variety in various mafonale. 1 ne 
following we can recommend with every confidence 
ft lack Liooskin and Blue Pilot Revenibie 80s.
Russian Umbekro. and Black or Brown Beaver do,86», 

87» 6d, 41» 6d. ' tvv . ,
Siberian Tag Beaver, and Grey or Brown Whitney, do, 

50e.
Biown and Black Beaver do, 17* 6d.
Black Furskin Cloth, and Mixed Melton Beaver 60». 
Sealskin and Russian Sable FurC oth, 67» 6d.

Busine*» Coat», Black C.oth Drew and Frock Coat», 
Hunting and R id mg Coats. Pant*, in Block and Fancy 
Doeskins and Cassimmos. Vests, m Fur Cloth,Tweed», 
Doeskin, Black and Fancy Satin, Black C otb, arc, ace, 
•ingle and doable breasted.

The Department for Youths’ Attire
Will be found to embrace » number oi deiign», in cheap 
end useful Overcoat*, School Coûte, Albert Capew, 
Vests and Pants of various texture»

Seamens' and Labourer*' Clothing
Pile* Cloth Reefing Jacket», 10» 6d to 30».
American Long Reefing Jackets and Pea Coeta, 17a *J, 

23s 6d, 26s 6d. »
Newfoundland Whitney Jackets, with Railway Plaid 

Linings, 27s 6d and upwards.
Heavy Pilot and Beaver Pants, lined throughout. 
Moleskin and Corduroy Pants. Mining Jacket», &c. 

November 6. E. BILLING JI. NR& CO.

! Coletrr ,lotion who buy tor Cash will have 
j ! real inducement» offered in the purchase ol 

Pa tent Medieinee and Porfem, ry at the Med- 
icil WarvboiisM ot G E. MORTON 3i '■ . 
No. 39 Granville Street, Halifax

Autumn and Winter
GOODS.

LIVERPOOL HOUSE,
12 GRANVILLE STREET.

HAVING jnst completed our Fall Importations, 
from London, Manchester, and Glasgow, we ore 

now prepared to offer to the public a lull assortment, 
in all the various departments of

Fancy and Staple
DRY GtOODS,

Of the newest and most fashionable styles :
Shawls, Mantles. Dress Goods, in great variety ’Gala 

Plaids and Cloth Cloakings, Black bo«1 Colored Vel
vets, Black Mantle Velvet», dec. fee. ; Linens, Lawns. 
Sewed Muslin Goods, Veils, &c. ; Table Cloths, Da
masks and Moreens, Sheetings, Tickings, Shirting», 
Linens, &c. ; Grey and While Cottons, Printed Cot 
tons, Osnsbufgs, "towellings, &<*., Scotch and Tapes
try CARPETS, a large stock of Klamiels and Blank
et*, C.oths in all tbe various makes

Ready Made Clothing.
With a large stock of oilier Gco ia, all oi which we of
fer wholesale or retail, at extremely low price..

W. J. COI.KMAN & CO. 
November 5. v. 2w.

From Paris.
Brushes, Oombs, &c-

JUST RECRIVED at th» C 1 T V D B U ti 
STORE, direct from Fra .ce alirg» and beau

tiful assortment of Hair, Cloth, Nail and Tooth Brushes.
ALSO—Buffalo Horn, India Rubber, and French Im

itation, Tortoise Shell Combs.
For sale verv cheap by

JAMES L. WOOD1LL, 
Chemist eud Druggist,

October 29. Successor to De Wolf & Co.

“ADVERTISEMENT’'
INFORMATION WANTED of “ JAMES BRIGHT,” 

Sawyer, lately irom I he em$.!oy ot Mews. Duncan k 
Mason, of Charlottetown- supposed lo he In Sydney, C. 

B , or its vicinity, ia company with a family nrmed RO- 
BARR or ROPER, lately also in the same employ. The 
wif- and three children of ihe above having just arrived 
from Ragland, (t>et. 16 h ult,) In a Brig of Mr. Heard’s, 
and now most anxiously await hie return.

November 6 2i. free
[Any papers labourable to tbe above bereavement will 

pfeaw eopy ]

Ladies’ Furs, Hats & Caps.
OF superior quality and latest style», in StonegMar

tin, Sable, Fitch, Musquash and Squirrel. 
Gentlemens’ Black Satin HATS.

Ditto Soft Crown do, in various colora and styles. 
Gentlemens' and Tooths' Cloth, Fur, and Plush 

CAPS,of the most fashionable styles.
FUB COATS, BUFFALO ROBES, 

FUR GLOVES, AC.
Tbe public are reepeotfully solicited to call 

and select from our well assorted stock.
W J. COLEMAN & CO. 

November 5. 2w. No. 131 Granville Street.

ALPINE I1A1R BALM.
Beetoring Gray Hair to it* Original Color.

TV Warrant, d to Cure OaldB.». itrh.ui »u.i ail dires— ol tho .kin. Tm< Halm «rivattw 
£5p« “w and boa r wrio„ : rreror.. th.oolon., «t 
t,r to the root., of tho Hair, whtoh va-re* through vno 
U..r .ad giro, it a u .'unil color without the ure of Hair
DyiTuadred, of preparation, hay, been
tendiug to prracr-e tbe Haw and keep i
compered ol Oils. A'coho! ami other deleterious tuai*
Hal,ran t all to no ure. Thi, Halm » no! a Dye tsuou-
ing that a preparation wa« needed to do » h.t W« » ^
ouired for the Hair, tie prof* le toe we. induced to ojiT*
rim.ut until h- could obfoln an art* ie thm would beth.
exact rented.. led xf er .even year* ttial haa per jeewa
thi. Palm 'll ftatHWhlngaedemolicit. *ll»y»
tatioeot the «alp, therefor «opprag
itching It cure. Dandruff and heart, and when th. hair
he. turned gray it w,11 bring it back t,£ nrighra <rotor
be It Black. Brown or Auburn. It msk* the Bair o
and gh«y,—proven> ft from falling off f
by using thi» bilm for only a few «l»y»-Ilfe Will be gtv**
to the root* ot the Hair, and growth will «wj®
Growth doe* not take place »t the end,^f.
will be seen In person» who have their hair dvea

bacon-tent circulat'*.. olthe *L°™
When thi= pigment or coloring nwttor dW- out lt leavre 
the liair hollow and li become, gray. To invent a oaim 
that would produce ti l.pigment ha. become >£•*"*? *f 
the nroorietor. The discovery ot the Alpin» Hoir usiné 
wflrtok It will bring the hair to It» nt*ar%l#5"k£.£P7 
making anew the ro'.ortn.matter ro tire room eftte^hetr^ 

ytr. Mala*, for.—1 would Wlorln )ou that 1 nave tu-u 
rour Mnim- Uair I!» in with great. .uccvra Whew * J* 
can to uee I cou d comb a handful of hair oat of ray 
head si a time ; vine-* using tlie Balm, toy hair haa *top-
£34comfo. It h» .toi onlv produre.i uewlwir, but
iiaa changed mv htir irom gray to IMOrigma' color.

11 w x MOi Flf, No 12 Wo»hlnglOO HU 
Providence, May 1. IM-.

TK8TIMOSY OK A LAUVOVEB FIFTY t EARS OF

w, tia.ro* for.—I write to Inform you Itow pleased I 
.m Alpin- Hair Ifol™ ^irharU;
for » number ot year», and 1 have been
aftmnt piece and eapt but hay. aln-aya found
when having a bonnet on to keep the trent pteo# from
:55ajÂ-S5d.râh72SRÎVsa,“ti
0» amito „„7r and mr lair ha- ooar back to lu natarai 
color, whieh wa* brown. My hair i* now perfectly tree 
fyom Dandruff ond l* soit and glosey

Very reepeotfully, _ it ,
r AU All LYON.

Provider ce, R I , May 2V, 1857-
jMr, Maton, Sir 1 have found a liair Restorative ua 

40ur Alpine llvir Balm, which ha* not merely changed 
1 h« gray look* tor th-ir original, but has given them a 
giro-, hue. which he lb re .ho, „ hoS8.

Providence, May 80.1967 1». Wlckenden St.
(C7* Airenh- to lEulltax. O. E. MORTON k vO_____

Bryan’s Camomile Pille.
CHEMICAL and Medical Science he. develop-d th.

fact that Iront the (tower, uud herb» ol the «tld, w. 
may procure the mo4 *uit»bie and valuable medicine» 
Among these Hryan *- Camomile I'M* stand pro Maine»*. 
The extract from thi* flower act* meet beneficially on 
the system, auFWheu combined, in Mr Bryan’s pw» 
cens with other Vegtiable principles, B l»rma 'the ■«' 
safe snd rv'iable medifiue knowu lor all dl-ordere of the

Uelifoa, U. K. MORTON A OU.

Dyer’s Healing Embrocation.
A GENTLEMAN the other day reeelved a woend le 

the head north# temporel artery, Inflicted by the 
sharp corner of a willing desk. iLe wound wee deep, 

rery alarmingly swollen and painful, and, beta g In »^erli- 
Icaf pince no time was to be loet. We app led Dyer » 
Healing Embrocation freely to the parte, and Immediate 
ly tbs nwrlllngdi^ppsared, the pain ceahed, the wound 
closed, nnd no farttier incouvt nlence w*» tev *^om ft- 

Another man unfortunately drove a »t»V. pen deep Into 
the palm of his hand, among the eortle and ligament», 
ami came to ui for relief. The wound did not bleed, bet 
exhibited the most malignant appearanee, and ibe whole 
arm «eemed paralyzed snd sensiess. We applied a bag
age to the wound thoroughly saturated with Dyer . Heal
ing Embrocation, and; ordered it to be kept wet with thH# 
same tor several hours Tho cure was complete. The 
neat day his hand eoiild be used with tbs same freedom 
it could before the accident

We teke pleasure ih publkhlug the above testimony — 
Portland Putter.

XT- WRolcule by fl E MORTON * <£0.

Asthma or Fhthwic.
\ SPASMODIC affliction of tho bronchial tubes which 

are -x>vered by a dry tenacious phlegm, frequently . 
threatening suffocation,Nlway* disagreentxe, and wme 

tlraeh dangerous No upblf.-atiou, or remedy have ever^ 
proved half so effectual os Darno’. CATARRH HNUFF, 
which invariably eupefeatiee that too common application 
tbe nitrate of silver. Pallienti tftiffjring lor years, have 
been radically cured by the use ot one box of Durno'» 
Catarrh „
ET Agent» in Halifax, G K MORTON fc CO.

Abbott’* Bittera
ACT most beneficially on the Liver, ihe Stomach anet 

Bowel», und n Consumption, connected with long 
continued wo rangement of the biliary organs, termed Oil 

ou» Dyspepeia, wiU be lound a most wonderful medicine. 
For all those of Sedentery habit#, It i# the safest and 
beet remedy.

inr Agents in Halifax, G. E. MORTON k CO.

Mountain Indian Liniment.
R. DURNO,88 State Street, Dear Sir—1 think It my 

_ duty to you (but particularly to those who may be 
suffering from tne same cau-e) to express my thsnka for 
tbe speedy and miraculous eure ejected by the use oif 
your Mountain Indian Liniment About a year ago I bad 
ray ankle badly sprained and used all the Liniment» to no 
purpose, until time alone effected a cure On Saturday 
last, Feb 5th, I sprained the same inkle and far more 
dangerously than before. This time I certainly thought I 
wouM Mufier much, until a Iriend told roe lo uee the 
Mountain Indian Liniment, which I did, and beyoud my 
expectation, wai so mu-Jii relieved a* to be able to resume 
my deltas, end am now quite well- II the above be oif 
any service to you. a* I know it will to many eufferers, 
you have my thank» , and I would feel happy lo be re
ferred to personally. P. Il O BEIRNR.

140 North Pearl Street.
(C7- Agents In Halifax, G. E. MORTON fe CO-

E<(dl)s.

On the 17th u t., William, son of Wm. Anmnd 
Esq., in the 21»t year of hi» age.

Un tbe 12th ult., Miss Elizabeth Robson, a native 
of Clem Harb. nr, aged 28 years.

At Boston, Mr. Hanry Kaulback, Saddler, in the 
62nd year of his age. a native of Halifax, X. S

At Boston, 21st ult., Mr. Wm. Miller, aged 67

Seam, late of Halifax. Andrew' W. Seu.un, late of 
ydnyr, C. B , aged 64 years.
At Havana, 1st Sept, *lr. Stephen R. Frederick, 

eon of the late Capt. John Frederick, of Lunenburg 
aged 83 years.

HAVING largely extended their Premises, are now open 
ing the balance of one ol the largest and best selected 

i Stocks of
1 Fancy Staple and Dry Goods
! Ever offered in this city. CARPET5 in every variety» 

from the best London Brussels to cheep Hemp and Wool
en Druggets, Heavy Whitney BLANKETS, very cheap 
.Shirting», Sheeting» and Ticks, Ladle» Cloth Cloaks, 

; Mantles, and Polka Jackets in ev-ry variety ; Heavy 
i Whitney Pilot and Mixed Beaver OVER COAT». Pant», 
! Veets. Whirls, Brices Ties of every deecriptlou ; Guernsey 
! and Jersey Frocks; heavy Knitted Woollen and Raw ion 
Jacket*.

TEA and INDIGO o<f the vary flrat quality.
Their wholesale Department Is stocked with every va

riety of article required in the Provincial Trade.
October 2B. 4w.

Furs, Furs, Furs.
J ist received per White Star and Canada.

Shipping Nous.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.

Thursday, October 29.
Brig Humming Bird, Hopkina, Trinidad.
Brigts Mary, Matson, Maysguez.
Elizabeth, St John, N B—hotrod to Ireland.
Schr Mary Bilcom, Cameron, Malaga.

Friday,October 30. 
Brig B B Porter, Skaling, Liverpool.

Saturday, October SI. 
Steamer Eastern State, K il lam, Boston.
Schr. Uncle Tom, Rood, Labrador.
Luncnbug Pckt, Lunenburg

Scedat, November 1. 
Steamer Oep ar, Samp-on, St John., Nfld.
Brig Sea Lark, Lockhart, New York.
Brigt» M Mortimor, Shaw, Porto H:co.
Arabella, Lerkto, Pnbmca
Bebra Latina, Bradihaw, Newfld.
Mavflower, Pierre, Bnnn. Newfld.
A mafia Aniline, LeBbroch, P E laland.
Defiant*. Curry, Bey Chaleur.
Inkermann, Baltimore.

Morday, November 1 
Ship Gen Williams, JohnMon Glasgow.
Bunn* Cora Lien, Good*, Glasgow.
Halifax, Leybold, Beaton.
Brigs America, Meagher, Boston.
Beauty, Creighton, Boatoo. ___
Sc bra Mary Elizabeth, Burke, Georgetown. 
Medway Belle, Ryan, Labrador.
0«eaa Ware, AaJereoo, North Bay.

O *-

CoNSIS flNG OF Frenh Sable, Stone Marlin, Ftteh, 
Minx and Grey Squirrel, RIDING BOAS, with Muffs, 

Cuff*. Mitt* and Gauntlet» to match. Also Onts seal 
SKIN C. » ATS, Csp», Gloves and Gauntlet». AII of which 
will be sold at » email profit lor Coon.

SAMUEL STRONG,
October 1. 146 Grenville Street.

The Subscribers
HAVE ju-t received a large assortment of BBOAD 

ClAITHh IXmktaa, Kereemeree Tweed., earfoatta, 
lleavere, Whitney.. Re, A. Testing, of every descrip

tion Atooa .pleodiil awortment ot Gents Clothing, con- 
listing of Or. Coats, Body Canto. Ban gare. V rots, Knots,
ehir », Shirt Colima, Hau sad Cape, Bool» and Shorn, 
Brace», r. loves.

Clothing made to order with noataooo tad doapalch :
; Plea* call before pnrehariag ebewbet*.

B.KKEJt A KINSMAN.
! C.nniog, Cornwallis, Oe* 8.1867. flea.*

NSW GOODS ! N1V GOODS !
rBIHE Subscriber haa juat received, and la now 

I JL opening, the largest assortmect of DRY 
GOODS ever offered lo the inhabitant! of Western 
Cor h wall»- Hia stock comprise, a large assortment 
of Ladies Dreasea, Red, White and Bine, Planele, Rib. 
bona, Orerooeu, Veata, Pant», geo.. Sec., nil oi which 
he ia prepared to rail at hi» usual tow price».F JAMES M. SILVER.

Berwick, OcL 20, IF*. Aw.

MORE PROOF!
Bev. MB. JACKSON, Baptist Cler- 

Kyman, writing from St. Martina, in re
ference to the Worm Lozenge#, say a :

Messrs. Fellows & Co. Gents ; 
It afford» me greet pleasure in 
■eying thst I have known in my 
own fitmily and in the families of 
others, wonderful effects pro
duced in the destruction of worm» 
by your Worm Losengee, and I 
can certify most conscientiously 
that rbelieve them to be the most 
effectual remedy that has ever 
been invented for the removal of 
worms from the human stomach ; 
and I hope, gentlemen, in pre
senting such a valuable medicine 
to the world, that you may receive 
large patronage from the publie 
in general.

I remain, Sirs,
5 Yours truly,
| W. JACKSON.
£ St. Martin», N. B.. Aug. 16, I860.

\Fellows' Worm Lozenge» ore sold 
a toy oil Apothecaries. ^

D

Chapped Hand».
11UIS very troublesome end orientimea painful condi

tion of the" hand* ; also tan, Buuburn, freckle» and 
all rednena ami r aghnet» of tb» *kin, occasioned by ex

tremes of heat or cold, may be temoved and prevented by 
the use of the KLOtTBNU dOAF,—which by Its eonttn 
ued use. will produce the softest hand» end tbe wblteet 
•kin,even In tbe eoMmt weather it I» agreeably per . 
fumed, and beautifully soft In use.

For sale in Halifax by G. K MORTON fc CO.

Pectoral Tablets.
Gottixukm Street, Halifax, Nov 4, 1856.—Mr. K. V. 

Gerry, Rochester : Sir,—1 wish to inform you ol the b«n- 
efl‘s I have derived from using yoar Sectoral Tablet». 
Having for two years been troubled by a bad cough, wtta 
great oppression of the ciieet arising from cold and accom
panied by severe boarsene*», and seeing the Rectoral Ta
blets advertised here by your agents, Mesure G. K Mor
ton k Co , I purchased a box at their Medic*! Ware, 
hou-v, which relieved ma ; and before I bad used three 
25 cent boxe» I was qalte well, and a«tr but» my speedy 
care entirely to your remedy, as all other cough medlulnee 
previously tiled had :ai(ed to relieve me

Lavish Lams*.
Cz- AgenU lu Halifax, O. 8. MORTON fc GO

I

Clark’s Wharf
October, 1867.

THE Subscriber» offer for Sale at the lowest market 
rate*.

T?"cm} Chol“ MOLASSES.
Pune Bright! P R. Do.
Hhde J Strictly Prime Porto Rico 
Bbls ( SUGAR,
300 Bolts Bed striped .Navy Canvas. No». 1 to 6. 
700 IN Flee Flax êewiag TWIN*.

OK9 U. STARK fc CO. 
October 16. 6w

To Fanners and
COUNTRY MERCHANTS!

1000 --BL8 *° -1-LA®EAD0B h8Bktx°“

October 29.

800do Na 1 F»t Shore ditto,
811.

ASKR, LYLE fc OO.
1609 qtl» Frime Family CODFISH

Bell & Anderson
29 & 30 Granville Street
BBU totoform thtk DM» tag Wfcalraalt 1gmirtjljr, that they here ibtocî^fuÜY ti 
article .uRabt.

iiOOD», e ra foil I
IU

5r«L»JS3Vortotwu. *

-ALSO—
_Bete 
to waet a t priera.

Cramp and Pain Killer.
THE world ia astonished al the wonderful cur* per

formed by the CHAMP AMD PAjf 
HILLER, prepared by CVKTIS * PÇBW»» 

lu equal i as never b-en known for removin* I-™ 
til cure. ; for the Cura of.Bptoel CwnpUroto. C"”P 
In the Limb» and Stomach, Mhenoiatwn m 
Bdtons Colic, Ben», Sore Tbreti, „
oidedlr tbe heel ramedr In foe world , «-viaeoce oi

kin., I» on cireukra ra the band» <*
Opto bar 16. __________ *m' _______

CA1PITS! CHUmi!
Ootobw 15. iw.

* Merchant’s tiargling Oil.
Tub REST embrocation IN US* —gatract ol a 

letter Irom Dr. Neyman, dated Nov 7, 1855: —
4‘ MesKrs Tucxer fc Co—Gantt—Ï our Oil h»§ proved 

to be oot of the ment welcome visitors to thi» coentry 
of any medicine that has ever been before - he public, and 
1 believe it to be one oi the gre stest discoveries fur the 
relief ot mon or beant, in ail cases where an externaU 
application is nectssary It haa proved morefcatWfaetory 
to me in my practice than eny application that 1 have 
made use ol i» more tkau twenty years’practice of med
icine and nurgery. K. M. C. NKYMAN.”

Thi* Gargling Oil is sold by appointment in Nova goo- 
■*“' ................. Warehouse," Halifax, who lotis, at •• Mortou a Medical 

oa.e, at proprietors priew, U. K. MOBTOM fc UO.

PILES —Th% troubicMime complaint may be found In 
almost every family hi the United States, and yet one 
bottle of

STONE'S LIQUID CATHARTIC,
wm CCRE the PILES a» certain as they «W.

EX Agent. In Haltikl, U E. MORTON fc CO.

Lireatret Cere Id the World.
rOB TOOTHACHE or nny other pain. Dr *!» Smith, 
T Philadelphia, will forfeit «100. U «w Ktoelric Oil 
tall, furore a «tog!# ra* o< Rhreaui»m. 0lr,f*,M fa ih. 
Bee, er Lehe, rllra, Baraa, Prora*"», •{*■•»• £»■»« 
breeata, bore Nipple# !w.kd L" SfiSSTT
in tira Joiat» or firak. Do •< 5jUf “ ■e*.“ .J°..h«r- - 
No ! It is oleaaant to teke, e°d “** not ,nrt^ete tb« «kin utu dti^klïïKL^njtotmgnem tore
“dThe*ti*?ft bW-’ ,l1* ‘rerabllng limb be rtroug, 

ÎÜ mellow into rang ;
18?°*?Leaning on It* mother’» breast,

■LVïïd/S»“ "• ““k “ «■
«—•b» BlMtrlo Oitifor Bbenmattom.
22l»'« Klretrlc oiygpfcar. fur I’.In 
SSTb'i Klee in. Oil—e «yti for Toothaeba. 
ikltb’. Electric Oil—a care for Ltoalnera 
smith', Hectrle Oil—a cme for Neuralgia, 
bmlth'. Electric Oil—a a cure forHwelltage.
Smith's Electric Oil—a cure for Stiff Joint#.
Smith'» RJeetrie Oil—a ear# for Veloo#. 
bmlth . Etoetric Oil—e ear# lor Broken Ur*#!. 
1‘mlth’# Electric OU—e cure for Sore ThroeL 
ttmltb’e Electric Oil—a car# tor Barns 
bmlth . Electric Oil—told In Halifax, 

by O. B. MotNorton fc Co.

WHY WB Gsr PICK—I# a .abject dimmed by a lad 
Magaaine writer, who .how# that Aaterkuo are «ubjrae 
lo a host of tUmarao of the btak, aervra and eteraaeh, 
which 00*0 In with modern crelliaation. Why we do 
era rare o.rralroa i# » qraerioe of «quel importance, sad 
■elle It dtoealt to anawor, when It la Know» that Stowe1» 
Liquid Cathertle cur* erotlvran*# and til dlrardm of 
the bowel..—I be Mountain Indian Liniment rare» *ne- 
ralnr and nerve* dforaara. The Cab lorn la Herb Fille 
earw Jaundice, dMpopak and liver eoraplakla. Btowe1. 
Cough Elixir enree loae «Éaewra and pr.rents conrnmp. 
tlon. Demo1» Catarrh bnuff rare» raid I» the hoad- 
aad drafarra and catarrh to all Ra etagra Thora who 
eeffer from any ot the paradlitot# draknatod ehonld try 
foa appropriai» remedy ra here adrertirad.

Aganu k Hank», U. B. MOKTVN fc CO.
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Hope.
BY (CHILLER.

How many there are who eng and dream 
Of happier eeeeeea eearieg !

And ever i* fancy, to catch a beam 
Of a golden era roaming.

The world may grow ddandyeeng again, 
And the hope of a better i ‘ I .till i

Hope comae with life at it* dawning boor ;
Hope .porte with the infant creeper ;

Hope cheer, op the youth, with her magic power 
And when, too, the grey-haired weeper 

Hae rioted in the grave hie weary roond.
He plante the tree of hope on the mound.

It ie not an empty, vain deceit,
In the brain, of fool created ;

It epeake to the «ml of a elate more meet, 
Where its longing, shall be sated,

And the promise the indwelling voice thus makes 
To the hoping soul, it never breaks.

ilUsttilaneonfl.

Keeping Tavern Down Below ;
OR, SQUIBB BALL AMD HIS CUSTOHSBS.

In the town of Kingston end state of——, 
there was a tavern keeper by the name of 
Bell. He wee an easy, well to-do sort of 
men, who bed • great longing to ho rich. 
He had not always been • publican ; when 
be started in lift be was a farmer, and he 
still kept bis farm nod raised most of the 
metiers from it which ho wanted for family 
use. As this farming brought him in very 
little ready matey, he took into bit head 
to try some way ol adding 10 his income.

He lived on the Corners, near the meet
ing bouse, and while the store, sod ibe 
blacksmith'* shop, end the poet ofliee, end 
a dozen other establishments were right 
there, ibey bad no letern. Mr. Ball wee 
tempted to he»g out a sign, and add to the 
■llnring words, “ Entertainment for men 
and beast," which was common on a tarero 
sign in that part of the country, signifying 
that sober people anil drunkards could both 
be entertained there.

He thought there was no harm in selling 
rum, especially ee he was a member of the 
Church ; he kept • Bible in bis bar, and of
ten talked to bis customers of the blamed- 
ness of religion, end the relee of the hope 
of beareo which be bid indulged in eter 
since he was i boy. It was Squire Ball’s 
custom, (for be was a justice of the peace, 
and iberefore called Ibe Squire by every- 
body,) it was bis custom, I vat, to close bis 
bar-room at teo o’clock erery nigbl, unless 
the run of business at the bar msde it es- 
pedieot to dispense with the custom ; bat oo 
ordinary occasions he was wont 10 shot up 
at ten, and when all were gone, be would 
lake his Bible, sod read a cbipier, and then 
be would kneel down and pray wiib so loud 
a voice that he could be heard by the neigh
bours for a considerable distance around ; 
■o be was sore they knew he was a praying 
man. He got a name for this, and is it was 
known that he prayed in the bar-room, 
where be sold hie rum, it was reasonable to 
infer that the squire was a very conscienti
ous man in business. Certainly, be would 
not pray in his bar room, and to loud too, 
unless be feared God, end meant to keep 
hia commandments.

One night there was' quite an affray in 
the Squire’s bar-room. Some of his custom
ers were more lhao usually excited. Two 
ol them were so drunk that he put them out 
of the bouse, and when they sought to re
turn he dtore them off with a horn-whip. 
And those who were not quite so diuok, 
Were eren the moat turbulent. *Tbey final
ly proceeded from loud wordelo fighting, 
and one of them was beaten so badly lhal 
they were obliged to carry him home help
less and bleeding.

It was nearly midnight before the room 
was clear, and the landlord had more thirst 
for liquor than lor the Bible or prayer, when 
the bouse was still. He would have gone 
off to bed as soon is he had locked up, but 
the lorce of habit is as strong sometimes iu 
good as evil, and be could not be easy at 
heart if he should neglect his chapter and 
prayer. So be took down the book, and, 
opening it at random, he read the chapter 
which contiioa these words, “ No drunkard 
shall inherit the kingdom of God." They 
seemed to glisten as be lead them, those 
words did. Whet did they mean !

He begun to think over the drunkards 
whom he had known, and who had died. 
He called up their names ; he began to 
grow confused io his memory, and to help 
himself oo in the work be had undertaken, 
be took down ibe book of Dr. and Cr., in 
which he had for years kept e running ac
count with hia neighbours. There were 
many who had once stood in hit bar. and 
BOW they were io eternity. They bad died 
drunkards. And'the Bible told him they 
bad not gone to heiren—they must be in 
hell. He looked over the list, and asked 
himself, Was this man a drunkard t and 
thii mao? And Mr. Ball would try to re
collect bow they looked the last time they 
were io hia bar ; and one after another they 
would come back to hia memory, and soon 
a whole group of them was there, a horrid 
group ! dead drunkards ! for he bad seen 
them all dead.

And now, when they rose to hie view they 
seemed to come from the grare and bell; 
they laughed fiercely and swore terribly, and 
roared ae if they were beasts let loose. They 
wanted something to drink, aod would here 
it ; and when the Squire remonatrated with 
lham, and told them they had bate dries- 
iug already, and that he never sold liquor to 
men after they bed enough, they leaped to 
the bar and helped themselves ; end one of 
them leaped astride the shoulders ol the 
landlord, and another tbtew the Bible at 
h11 head ; and then they made a great up
roar like that which bad marked the early 
pail ol the evening, until the squire rose up 
in wrath, and ordered them to quit the 

Instantly they rushed upon him 
*° “*“» d«»ils, aod seized him io their 

arms, and asked him, „ ib. y bore him away
h ÎV0k*ep * ",efn ,n HtlL

Before he bad tune to recover himself, or 
indeed to get hie breath to a. to be able to 
apeak, h. fait hjmae.1 
oe the fiery «tags of steed,, ,„d lhen down 
down they seek, seek, with hie bar-room 
company, till at last, alter an hour of rapid 
travel downward, he wet suddenly pne ied 
into a world of darkoeee so -Alack that be 
could not (eel iu And strangely enough, 
be could see that this dark world was in
habited, for the people were like fa many 
flames moving madly amid the dismal gloom, 
aod be could bear chain* rattling a* Ike 
people crowded along, so that he soon was 
coos meed mat be wee in the world of des
pair. Here he was to keep tavern.

The old customers who bed brought hii 
had been sent is e committee to find the 
right sort of a man to keep a tavern in bell ; 
lor they often declared there wee no man 
doing so good a bonnes* as Squire Ball, or 
who had so many qualification* for the high 
*|«ho» of being the landlord of the boats of 
the prieee of darknee*.

the spirit* in prison. Bel hie eorpnse was 
gram, sad Mb Bonfo— trely pitablc, when 
he recognised is every customer that earns 
into hie her the feces he bad known in 
Kingston, sad all of ikearkis neighbors and 
their families.

» Ha ! Squire Ball, is that yon Î" said a 
fierce-looking men, who came for a drink; 

when did yon come f*
The Squire perceived ie the new comer 

a man to whom he bad sold liquor for fit- 
teen years, end who had died to the poor- 
house. He was ■ sober, decent, industrious 

an when the landlord of Kingston first 
tempted him to teste ■ dram, and bis pro
gress io the downward rori had become 
sure aod rapid from that day.

Next came a female fury, a lost woman, 
• wild spirit who flaw at him ae she entered 
hia infernal tasero, and reproached him as 
the cause of her rum aod that of her family.

Bet for you,” said ibe, in e shrill, clear 
voice, that pierced hie ear like an knife, 
“ but for you I might be an angel in beareo, 
and now 1 am a demon in hell. You made 
my husband a drunkard,, and now we are 
both of ue here.”

The squire was speechless. Whet coaid 
be say ? Hia face biased red with shame, 
sod be tried to find some words of excuse, 
but io vein. At last be thought of his Bi
ble, sod gathered courage to say :

“ Did’nt I often tell yon that you meat 
repent of your sins, or yon would never go 
to heaven f"

** Yea, ITtnow you did, and I have beard 
you praying half a mile off; hot whet good 
do you suppose the preaching or praying of 
a roiii-aeller would do? All you wanted 
was to gat t he money for your liquor, aod 
it wae nothing to you what became of the 
souls of yoor customers. But I am glad 
you are here at law. 1 never wanted to see 
anybody here as much ee you. Did you 
bring your Bible with yon, squire f*’

No," said he, “ 1 came away io a great 
hurry. Indeed, 1 bad no thought of com
ing at all, but was seized ia a moment when 
I bed oo expectation of being summoned 
away, and was brought here against my 
will ; I do not see bow I was wanted here."

Why you were wanted? You were 
wanted tbit you might see the fruit* of your 
doings, the and of your labour ; aod that 
you might fttl the fires you have kindled 
for lha souls you hive destroyed. You 
hare come to your own place, and yon will 
know what it is to be the agent of lhe Devil 
oo earth, aod bis slave iu hell. I am glad 
you ere here.”

While this wreiched women was riving 
and cursing, a troop of spirits rushed into 
the infernal tavern, and whom should the 
astonished publicsn behold but the com
pany who bad been at bis tavern in King
ston the day before ; aod among them at 
the bead ware the two whom be bad driven 
away from his door, after they had become 
so drunk that he could bear them no longer. 
In they came, reeking with the fumes of ihe 
still, nod raging with the madness of the 
pit ; and *i they entered, they gave three 
cheers for the landlord, that msde the whole 
region of darkness ring with horror.

” Why, you are here before us,” cried 
one of them.

“Caught you too !” said another.
•• This ia the place for you and your bosi- 

loess”
“You’ll make money here, and get pay 

in your own com,” said soother.
And so they went oo jeering him until 

hie wrath was kindled beyond measure, and 
he began to storm iu reply. And then they 
laughed.

'• Why, you can’t hurt ue now. We 
have a* good right here as you, and if you 
w.ah to have it all to yourself, we only wish 
you could. But you sent us here, aod now 
we must hire your company !”

The squire sunk down with shame mid 
remorse. He saw hia own work. These 
were bis victims. Once they were hie 
neighbours, honest, industrious men, until 
they began to frequent bis house, aod then 
they grew worse end worse, till they became 
quarrelsome, noisy, profane, Sebbelh-break
ing men, and now they were io hull, aod be 
among them, where he deserved io be.

Then the spirits of all ibe men whom he 
had murdered by selling rum, came throng
ing around him, and be wiehed that he was 
blind, to tbit he could not fee them, or deaf, 
that he could not hear them ; bui when be 
•but bis eyes be could see them Mill, aod be 
could hear them when hit ears were Mopped. 
It wes terrible to the poor wretch, end he 
shrieked with agony ; aod as he shrieked 
he awoke !

The verse be bed just read about drunk
ards bed bold of hia imagination, end away 
be bad been borne to the regions of dark 
despair. And, as he awoke, the memory ol 
hia dream wae all fresh aod terrible, li 
was some time before be could persuade 
himself that it was a dream. He had keen 
asleep perhaps ao hour, and the scenes 
through which he had pined were impress
ed upon bis miod indelibly. They were 
written there with a pen of fire I

Though it wee a dream, it was troth be 
bad seen aod heard ; and he knew that this 
lesson was for bis warning-and counsel.

The leodlord took bis lamp, now burning 
dimly, and finding hie way from the bar
room, went to bed, but not to sleep There 
wet no rest for biro that night. Ha tossed 
upon hie pillow, till hia wife was awaked by 
hit reatleeioesa, and begged to know what 
wn the metier. He told her the terrible 
dream he had in the bar-room, and confess
ed tbit he looked upon it es the voice of 
God, that had come to warn him to cease 
from hie wicked work in which he was en
gaged, that of making drunkards, end shut
ting them out of the kingdom of God.

I hive told you a hundred tiroes,” said 
hie wife, “ that this business was a wicked 
one, tod that 1 wished you would give it up. 
It ie an awful thing to think of, that we ire 
killing our neighbours and sending them 
down to bell. Let ua shut up the tavern, 
and do something else for a living. For my 
part, I would rather starve than lire by 
making drunkards.”

And I ha>e thought that it must be a bad 
business that does no good, and certainly 
leads many to poverty, end, if there is soy 
truth in a dream, that leads them to bell. 
I have half a mind to lake down the sign, 
sod never sell another drop of liquor.”

Do, Mr. Ball, do give it up. Here's 
the firm; we can get a living from lhal; 
and I’ll work my fiogeri off, if you will only 
quit the bar.”

Aod, alter some further deliberation of 
this sort, it was mutually agreed that there 
should be oo more tavern-keening in the 
house, and this resolution having been once 

th« landlord and bit wife went to
«••P, and slept till a very late boor io the 
morning.

And, when the sun rose up, the squirt 
stirred himself about the house; he waited 
quietly lor hw br.lkfw, ..mmon.ng hie 
family to worship, which he had seldom 
fouod Iini6 Io do btfoit, sod steppod ioio 
ibe bsr-room to get bit Bible. Bui jo* •• 
be entered, be beard a loud kuockiog si ibe 
door*

MI sey, squire, art you siob unUyt 
Why don’t you open ibe door ?”

The landlord raised Ibe window, and

web of selling rum. This tavern tije’snt go 
any more!” *

The disappointed customer was frighte
ed.

u Why, squire, you're crazy," be ventur
ed lo say.

•• Not ao crazy ae yon think," said ibe 
landlord ; 44 I've learned a lesson it last, 
and bave come to the conclusion that mak
ing drookarde is oo business for me at all !”

And ao he did. He look down the sign 
that day, and saved bis soul from any furth
er guilt in the damnation of bta fellow men. 
— Christian Parlor Magazine.

The following remedies are offered to the public 
as the best, most perfect, which medical science can 
afford. Aver’s Cathartic Fill* have been pre
pared with the utmost skill which the medical pro
fession of this age possetae*, and their effects show 
they have virtue» which surpass any combination 
of medicines hitherto known. Other preparations 
do more or less good ; but this, cures such danger
ous complaints, so quick and so surely, as to prove 
an efficacy apd a power to uproot disease beyond 
any thing which men have known before. By re
moving the obstructions of the internal organs and 
stimulating them into healthy action, thev renovate 
the fountains of life and vigor, — health courses 
anew through the body, and the sick man is well 
again. They are adapted to disease, and disease 
only, for when taken by one iu health they produce 
but little effect. This is the perfection of medicine. 
It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender 
children may take them with impunitv. If they 
are sick they will cure them, if they are well they 
will do them no harm.

Give them to some patient who has been pros
trated with bilious complaint : see his bent-up, tot
tering form straighten with strength again ; see his 
long-lost appetite return : aee his clammy features 
blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer 
whose foul blood has burst out in scrofula till his 
skin is covered with sores ; who stands, or sits, or 
lies in anguish. He has been drenched inside and 
out with every potion which ingenuity could sug
gest. Give him these Pills, and mark the effect 
see the scabs fall from his body ; see the new, fair 
skin that has grown under them ; see the late leper 
that is clean. Give them to him whose angry 
humors have planted rheumatism in his joints and 
bones ; move him, and he screeches with pain ; he 
too has been soaked through every muscle of his 
body with liniments and salves ; give Mm these 
Pills to purify Ms blood ; they may not cure Mm, 
for, ala* ! there are cases which no mortal power 
can reach: but mark, he walks with crutches now, 
and now he walks alone ; they have cured him. 
Give them to the lean, sour, haggard dyspeptic, 
whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten every 
smile from his face and every muscle from Ms body. 
See Ms appetite return, and with it his health ; see 
the new man. See her that was radiant with health 
and loveliness blasted and too early withering 
away ; want of exercise or mental anguish, or some 
lurking disease, has deranged the internal organs 
of digestion, assimilation or secretion, till thev do 
their office ill. Her blood is vitiated, her health is 
gone. Give her these Pills to stimulate the vital 
principle into renewed vigor, to cast out the ob
structions, and infuse a new vitality into the blood. 
Nou^ look again — the roses blossom on her cheek, 
and irhere lately sorrow »at joy bursts from every 
feature. See the sweet infant wasted with worms. 
Its wan, sickly features tell you without disguise, 
and painfully distinct, that they are eating its life 
away. Its pinched-up nose and ears, and restless 
sleeping*, tell the dreadful truth in language wMch 
every mother know». Give it the Pills in large 
doses to sweep these vile parasites from the body. 
Now turn again and see the ruddy bloom of child
hood. Is it nothing to do these things ? Nay, are 
they not the marvel of this age ? And yet they are 
done around you every day.

Have you tnc less serious symptoms of these dis
tempers, they are the easier cured. Jaundice. 
Costiveness, Headache, Sidcache, Heart burq, Foul 
Stomach, Nausea, Pain in the Bowels, Flatulency. 
Loss of Appetite, King’s Evil, Neuralgia, Gout, and 
kindred complaints all arise from the derangements 
wMch these Pills rapidly cure. Take them perse- 
veringly, and under the counsel of a good Physician 
if you can ; if not, take them judiciously by such 
advice as we give you, and the distressing, danger
ous diseases they cure, wMch afflict so many mil
lions of the human race, are east out like the devils 
of old — thev must burrow in the brutes and in the 
sea. Price 25 cents per box —» boxes for $1.

Through a trial of many years and through every 
nation of civilized men, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
has been found to afford more relief and to cure 
more cases of pulthonary disease than any other 
remedy known to mankind. Cases of apparently 
settled consumption have been cured by' it, and 
thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the 
reach of human aid have been restored to their 
friends and usefulness, to sound health and the 
enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful antidote to 
diseases of the lungs and throat. Here a cold had 
settled on the lungs. The dry, hacking cough, the 
glassy eye, and the pale, thin features of Mm who 
was lately lusty and strong, wMsper to all but him 
Consumption. He tries every thing ; but the 
disease is gnawing at his vitals, and shows its 
fatal symptoms more and more over all his frame. 
He is taking the Cherry Pectoral now; it has 
stopped Ms cough and made his breathing easy ; 
his sleep is Sound at night ; Ms appetite returns, 
and with it his strength. The dart which pierced 
his side is broken. Scarcely any neighborhood can 
be found which has not some living trophy like this 
to shadow forth the virtues which have won for the 
Cherry Pectoral an imperishable renown. But 
its usefulness does not end here. Nav. it accom-

{dishes more by prevention than cure. * The count
ess colds and coughs which it cures are the seed 
which would have ripened into a dreadful harvest 

of incurable diseases. Influenza, Croup, Bronchi
tis, Hoarseness, Pleurisy, Whooping Cough, and 
all irritations of the throat and kings are easily 
cured by the Cherry Pectoral if taken in sea
son. Even’ family should have it by them, and

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AVER, Practical and 
Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass., and sold by all 
Druggists every where.

$2! $3! $5! $G ! $8! $10 $16 
$20! $25! $50! $100! 

$200 ! $300 !
Sabbath School Libraries,

Including the pab licit ions of many different lioows. 
St. John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore!

DkMILL & ULLMORK.

THEOLOGICAL LIBRARIES ! !
Book» indi.Deniable to erery pastor.

St, John, N. B. Coloni.l HocBookstore!

THE BEST WORKS IN SCIENCE 11
St. John, N. B. Colon ini Bookstore !

ALL THE PERIODICALS!!
St. John, N. B. Colonial Bookatore.

Autobiography of Cartwright ! 
Autobiography of Cartwright ! 
Autobiography of Cartwright !

Sent by mail to any part of the country on the re
ceipt of one dollar.

St. John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore !
WESLEYS' HYMNS IN EVERY STYLE îT

St. John, N. B. « Colonial Boo»«tore !

Jf nl throwing opsa s similar, pal bis bssd net
H# was tnwaetly and duly iaMaUsd in of- sod said :

Acs, sad d sal tag out spirits to | “We are not tick exactly, bet es ara

CURB! CARPETS ! !
w. A C. SUTES.

PROFITABLE AND PLEASANT 
EMPLOYMENT FOB THE FALL 

AND WINTER.

The Best Book for Agents.
To Persoas eat #f Baplayaeat.

An elegant Gift lor a Father to preeent to his 
Family.

Send Jor one Copy and try it among your Friendi
VI7ANTED—Agente Id every section of ibe Province» lo 
Tf circulate tears7 Large Type V^urto Bible, for iautily 

use—entitled
The Peoples* Pictorial Domestic Bible,

with about one thousand engravings !
Thin useful took is destined, if we_______

from tiie Notices ot the Free», to have an un] 
circulation in e very section of our wide spread continent, 
and to form a distinct era in the mie of our works- It 
will, ao doubt, in a lew years become the Family Bible 
of the American people.
fclhe muet literal remuneration will be allowed to all 
persons who may be pleased to procure subscribers to the 
above. From 50 to 100 copies may be easily circulated 
and sold in each of the principal cities and towns It 
will be bold by subscription only.

Application eiioold be made at once, as the held will 
soon be occupied.

Perron- wishing to act as agetts, and do a safe busi
ness, cau sand for a specimen copy. On receipt of the ee
ls b lie ed price. Six Dollars (remitted in Provincial Bank 
Notes.) the PittaruU Family Fhbl*, with a well bound Hub- 
script ion Book, will be carefully boxed,1, and forwarded 
per express, at cor risk and expense, to any central town 
or Village iu each Province.

Regiatsr your Letters and your money will 
In addition to the Pictorial Bible, we publish a large 

number of llliMrsted Family Works, very popular, aid 
of eue It a high moral and uneseeptiooeble character, that 
while rood men may safely engage in their etraalr"— 
they win confer a Public Benefit, and receive a fair 
pen nation for their labor.

Orders respectfully solicited. For farther particulars

nomü
One Hundred and Seventy-five 

Dozen.
AT THE ALBION HOUSE. 

JOST, KNIGHT A CO.

RESPECTFULLY call attention to their large stocked 
FRENCH ICID OLOVES.They keep the Gloves of three different mater, ; but 

would refer particularly to those made by JLaxondre, 
known to be tL &rst Kuf Glare manufactured m Frame*.

The Manufacturer, . e*irons of promoting hie customers 
from the piracy of unprincipled makers and venders, as 
gores them that oUkù Glow boar kis signature.

•* Poor exiler contre‘aron toutes lea Bondi* tt lea Ganta 
varieront ma signature.— AUtXANDat 

October » 31 GRANVILLE STREET.

Dissolution of Partnership.
THE Partnerahio heretofore exiting between James 

Batch ford DeWoif and lohn Clarke DeWoif, un
der the style and firm of DEWOLK & CO, has been 
dissolved by mutual cousent.
. All parties having demands against the late Fum 
are r**qnes ed to render their account* to James B- 
DeWoif, and those indebted will please make early 
payment either to b:m or to Mr. James L. Wood ill, 63 
Hollis Street, who is duly authorised to receive the 
same. JAMES B DEWOLF,

JOHN C. DEWOLF,
Per his Attorney CHARLES F. DE WOLF. 

Halifax, Oct 22d, 1667. 1m.

akdrwe the sutweriber (post paid ) 
BOBER! BEARS; 181W 

September 8.
William 8L, New York.

THE Subscriber begs to announce that he has disposed 
of the bustnees of the City Dreg Store to his former 

assistant Mr. James L Wood ill- From his knowledge off 
business, experience, and ability, the undersigned feels 

1 that the reputation of the eetabtiebment will be

E. Billing, Jr. & Go’s
SECOND DELIVERY OF 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
FOR AUTUMN A WINTER.

LONDON HOUSE,
October 1 sf, 1857.

beg to announce that since our*4 First Arriv 
T f a!»,” we have received,

43 cases and t alea per Niagara,
24 do do Scotia,
35 do do While Star and others.

Namely,—9 cases London ami Paris Mantles,
22 do Black and Colored Coburgs,

9 dc Fancy Dress .Materials, New Robes, etc.
17 do Beady Made Clothing.

The balance containing— Carpets and Floor Clothi 
Blanker» and Flannel-—Cloths, Doeskins, Vetting», 
&c.—Silk Velvet»—Infants* Hoods, Hats, Drêaàes, re- 
issea. Cloaks, toe., Ladies Elastic Bodices, fee.

ALSO, FROM PARIS 
Ribbons, Plumes, Flowers, French Kid Gloves, 

French Menuoss, &c.
Oct. 8. E. BILLING, Jr. & CO.

Notice of Co-Partnership.
September 22d, 1867.

K Subscriber has taken lato partnership Mr. HENRY 
WE HI EBB r.

The business heretofore conductrd by R- W Sutelifle, 
will in future be conducted under the style or Arm 

‘ * E. W. 6UTCI

fully sus!____
5t Be respectfully solicits on behalf of his saecesecr, a 
continuance of the same generous patronage bestowed 
during the past fifteen years, for which be takes this ■ p- 
portunity to render his sincere thanks.

Halifax, Oet. *$,1247. J AS. R DE WOLF.

Ia reference to the above announcement, 1 beg to state 
that 1 have purchased the burinées of the City Drug 
Store, auJ I hops by strict attention and aMkluity to 
meet a continuance of the patronage and support hither to
awn ded to Ibis Establishment. _______ „

JAB L. WOOD1LL,
Oct-tt. 68 Hollia Strvel

L Scott & Co’s.
reprint of the

BRITISH PERIODICALS
AND THE

FARMER’S GUIDE.
GHEAT REDACTION IS THE PRICE

OF THE LATTER PUBLICATION.

L SCOTT A Co, NEW YORK, continue to publish 
• the following leading British Psriodlicals, viz .

fHF. LONDON QUARTERLY, (Conservative-l
TUB EDINBURGH REVIEW, (Whig.)

3
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW, (Free Church .)

4
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal

6. v
BLACKWOOD'S EDIN BURGH MAGAZINE,tTory ) 

These Periodicals 
parties of Great Britain
politics forms only one------------------ - -----
Organs of the most profound writers on Science, Liters 
ture. Morality and Re i*'iou. they stand, a* they have ever 
stood, unrivalled in the world of letters, being consider
ed indispensable to the scholar and the prcfteMoual man, 
while to the intelligent read r of n e-y ela»s they lurnieh 
a more correct and rutisfactory record of the current lit 
stature o! the day, throughout the woild, than can 1* 
possibly obtained from any other source.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of ADVANCE SHRED* from ihe British 

nabitebern give additional value to the* Reprints, Ina.*- 
roach as they can now be placed , in the hands of siphon 
bert- about as soou as the original editions.

TERM*. b

For any of the four Reviews i*3 00
For any two of the tour Reviews, 4 w
For any three ot the lour Reviews. 7 CO
For all four of the Review». * <*>
For Blackwood's Magazine, 3 00
For ltlaexwood and the three Reviews, 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10 00

Payment* to be made in all casts in advance. 
Money current in the State where issued will be 
received at par.

N. B. The price in <-real Britain of the fire 
Periodicals above-named i*aboui%3\ per annum.

Is ably represent the three great political 
ritain—h’g. Tory, and Radical,—but 
ly one feature of their character. A»

r>

“STAR” ■

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
CHIEF OFFICE

43, Moorgate Street, London.
THE Boeiety Is chiefly, but not exclusively devoted to 

the Assurance of the lives of members of the Wesley
an Methodist Bocietire. and of the hearers and friends 

of that rel Igloo» conaex ion Aasuranoes, however, may 
•fleeted upon all assurable lives.

One-half, at least, of the Directors are chosen from the 
credited Members of the Wesleyan Methodist Societies.

The mdrmmisçamlt offers to Assurers includes!I the ben
efits which have been developed during the progress of 
the system ot Llth Assurai.ee, but the following deserve

Ticial -notice.
ine tent hr or Ulucty percent, of the Proflts .ascertain

ed every five years, divined ambng Policy-holder» having 
natd Three Annual Premiums :•

Credit mar be slten for one half the Premiums, upon 
whole Life Policies, for Five Years.

Policies which may lapse, from Non-payment of Ihe 
premium, may be renewed at any period not exceeding 
fete Moethe^sntisfhctcry proof being give* that the Life 
assured ie In good health, and on toe payment of a small

THE FARMER’S GUIDE
TO SCIENTIFIC & PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE.

By Hurt Stehhexs, F.R.S., of Edinburgh, and 
the late J. P. Norms, Professor ot Scientific Agricul
ture in Yale College, New Haven. 2 vois. Royal 
Octavo. 1600 pages, and numerous Wood and Steel 
Engravings.

This is, confessedly, the mo*t complete work on 
Agriculture ever published, and in order to give it a 
wider circulation the Publishers have resolved to 
reduce it to
$6 FOR THE TWO VOLUMES !

When sent by mail (post paid) to California and 
Oregon the price will be S7. To every other part of 
the Union, and to Cana a (post paid)
V This Work is not the old 41 Book of ike 

Farm.n
Remittances for any of the above publications show I 

always be addressed, post paid, to the Publisher». 
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,

No. 64 Gold St., New York, 
and E.G. FULLER, Halifax.

October». CLIFTS k CO.

»N»jr,
At the Tea and Coffee Mart.

rior COFFEE,
I Java do 

• Fine Jamaica do.
____js Flue Rich Mocha do.

K. W- Sutcliffe k Co's COFFBfcS are Boasted, Cleansed 
and Ground ou a scientific principle, and blended to- 

‘ it this befletti

7r BAU8 €
») 35 packets 

16 bags Fm. 
3 bates Flu

(sot being maturing by nrofeseien
------ ‘ In time of pesos, In decked

s, and return,1•without extra
___ ___. _ „ i of. the Directors.

Mo claim disputed, except in ease of 
entntentional error will not vitiate a 

All olaims paid within Fifty days of their being 
ed by the Board.

Mo stamps, entrance money,or fees of any kind,nor any

H. R.
The «luirkentTIme on Record.
WE have time end again asset ted and proved that our 

Remedies have and will stop pain, and cure the 
patieut or disease, quicker, safer and mere effectual than 

1 - . any other medicine or method In the world.
. KrC"1 frSlld0r Until Medway's Ready Relief introduced to the

. __ world, who ever heard of tbs most agonizing pains being
stopped in a few moments l of the weak, feeble and infirm 
being suddenly restored to strength T of the lams dis

charge made for Policies. 
Thirty <f

gather in such a manner that f Ufa I Coffee pass-
esses a fine natural aroma, totally distinct from any other 
klLd. Produces a beverage strong, bright and clear—is 
rich and mellow In flavor, and Is worth twice as much as 
any other that is sold in imitation of it.R W. hUTCLlKFE k VO.

( tetober ». 37 * arriseton Street.

. days sre allowed tor the payment of the Pre
mium. from the date of its becoming due.

The following Table gives the Scale of Bonus 
allocated io the Holders of Policies of Ten 
Years* duration.

TEAJB ! TTÜAB1Î

IF FAMILIES iboth rich and poor) study Economy 
in house keeping, they would certainly make their 

purchases where they can depend on the article being 
well selected and having a good and useful TEA at a 
moderate price

E. W. SUTCLIFFE k OO. beg to call the attention et 
consumer» of TKA, which, In point of quality and prioc 
cannot be rorpawed.

Good Sound Congo,2s. 3d.
Very Superior do. I a. «d
Stroniz wiry leal and full flavor, f 
Fine true rich Souchong. )
A real sterling Te», much distinguished J 3s.

for strength and flavor, )
Houquas Mixture, )
A combination of Black and Green [ 3».
Tea*, highly recommended, )

GREEN TKA 8 of every Variety and quality.
The increasing support which F. W. 8. and Co. have 

experienced for the last twelve months fully justifies this 
urgent appeal to those, families who have not yet tried 
the qualities.

There is always satisfaction in drinking a good cup of 
Tea. TEA k COFFRE MART,

October 29.________ _________ 87 Barrington Street.

Co-Partnership Notice.
Till Hebwlbere hiving this d.j enters lato Co put* 

nervhip, will in futur, transact bueineti nndi 
name of MclLKKITH and CABOT.

M. McII.KF.lTH,
J. K. CABOT.

Halifax, Slat March, 1K7.
Mcllrctth * Cahot ratura thanks for the Had |___

». .warded Own In tonner business connection., aid 
ivideally, and beg to solicit a continuance of the 
same lor the prrasnt firm. They propose keeping a stock 

of GOOD* that in quality and variety will not be sur- 
paawd In this city, and Inland to have all ordras promptly 
and faithful I r rerouted under their personal suparvtoiou. 
A large mock suitable tor the prevent and npprmhlng 
semen, has been eeieoUd for them In Knalil*d, with 
grant attention M style and quality,and may hanapMted 
Inn few days. Th.fr busiaew will, tor the present, be 
•arrtod on at No * GRANVILLE ST* EXT, until the 
old wand In Hollia Sh*t Ie rebuilt. April »

House and Estate Agency,
60 Hollia Street, Halifax, N. 8.

8um^
1 Bouumss ad- 

Ain't, paid | ded to the 
to office, sum a-wun-d

Total am’t 
now payable 
at'.he dautb 
of the Aul

80
86
40
46

tlWIO
IfiOO
1,000
ljnoo

2*3 16 0 
270 11 8 
MU i 
877 1 8

JC147 10 0 
156 3 4 
168 10 0 
177 10 0

XI,147 10 • 
1,166 8 0 
1,168 10 o
1477 10 0

jointed and cripltd taken from their crutches, and every 
limb and member of the body restored to eouudueiw, 
elasticity and vigour in arxw hours ! of the bed-riddm 
for month* and years raised nom their bed* of diseene la 

! siugic night ? Radway ** rwufy relief has done this. 
I ia doing It every day, hundred* throughout the United 

Stale* can testily <o the rt markable quick time made by 
Badway s ready relief la stopping pain.

TIME TABLE.
We request the attention of the reader to a few ott of 

thousand» of ca*e* of cure* made, and pains «topped by 
Bad way’s Ready Belief, Rct-olvenl and Regulators.

O- Rut’jHuxnc Vai»»,—The most never* paronym» 
of rheumatism have been stopped in Art minutai, after 
the first application ol the ready r*lleL

Nzvatwic 8rasms.—The most torturing darts of 
entirelytin* terrible pain has bees southed end entl r stopped

The “ Stax’“Office insures at as low a rate ae any of the 
Life Ofltoes—and Wesleyan Ministers have the advantage 
of la discount from their annual premium of fire per cent. 
-Farther information may be obtained at the office of the 
Agent, 81 Water Street, or from the Medical Referee, G ran 
ville Street.

R. 8. BLACK, M.D. M G. BLACK, Js.
Medical Referee, j A gen

April 26. j S * 802.

in itn minute» alter the first application.
—rains across the loins and

IRRB

Zjr Lumsaoo bfirr Hack. 
mail of the back ; pains uioug the spine ; pains in the 

chest and shoulder blade*. The most severe Pur 
Of pain have been entirely stopped byjwa minuua 
with the ready relict. Lett tho-e who bave taken a recent 
cold, and are Buffering from any of these unpleasant 

is, give the painful parbyirr minuta» rubbing, and you 
will enjoy ease and com lor i. A dose ol Kap way’s regu-s 
1st or* will restore regularity to the sysSem and withdraw 
from Ibe intestine* all irritating and unhealthy deposits.

IL7* ilLzawao mu>m tub Lv a os—Rad way’s renovating 
resolvent will, m a few minutes check bemorrages from 
the lungs or turcat. In catc* where the patient coughs 
up clots of blood or pu», streaked with blood, Radway ’e 
Resolvent will soon remove the difficulty.

C7- Sabau Hamwonii, of No 198 hunt 32d Ht., had a bad 
cough lor two year*; she eouglied up sometimes Its If a 
pint o; blood during tiie nigut. She was cured In
lay* by tbs relief and resolvent. *
la *

ABOVE we present yon with a likeness of DR. MORSE, 
the inventor of MOESB’d INDIAN ROOf PILLS 

This philanthropist has spent the greater part of hie life 
in travlflng, having visited Europe, Asia and Africa, as 
well as North America—has spent three years among the 
Indians of our Western country—It was in this way that 
the Indian Root Pills were first dhoovered. Dr. Mouse 
was the first man to establish the fact that all diseases 
arise from IMPURITY OF TIIE BLOOD-tbal our health, 
strength, and life depended upon this vital fluid 

When the various passages become clogged, and do not 
act in perfect h irmouy with the different functions of the 
body .the blood looses its setion, becomes thick, corrupted 
and diseased; thus causing all pains, rick nee* and diseases 
ot every name; our strength is ei baas ted,our health we are 
deprived of, and if nature is act assisted in throwing off 
the stagnant humours, the blood will become choked and 
eeeee to net, and thus our light ot life will forever be 
blown out. How Important then we should kee; 
avrioes passage» of the body free and open 

---- ----------- --------lav* it in

Railway’* Renovating resolvent is for the cure of i 
Chrome and old established diseases; of Humours, Skin 

mcliltes, Bad Coughs, Dyspepsia, 
flyphilll», Sore*, Ulcer*, Tame rs, Nodes, Swellings, Rail
way’s renovating resolvent hae enred the most frightt- 
lully a filleted object.1-, wliu were rove red from head to loo 
with Boils, Sore* and Ulcer*. Even when the human 
body was so frightfully mutilated by the lava of disease 
as to render it necessary that the leper should,!* banished 
from the presence of society, and be kept in separate 
apartments, as ffbc havoc which discato bad made in the 
human body was so disgusting as to shock and sicken 
the senses of the most intimate friends. Rad way’s nno 
rating resolvent haq given to such object* new and 
healthy bodies, and tilled the veins with a fresh, pure an 
healthy stream ot b!ood.

By ticAKLET Fivsa.—Rad way’s ready relief and re
gulator* have cured more cases of SeaHlet Fever during 
the past year than all the Doctors in the United 8 la te» 
put together.

gjr small Fox.—Had way’s relief is a disinfectant for 
all Infectious disease*. Wash the hands and take a dose 
of tiie ready relief internally, and you need not fear to

s ot the

nitons that wn bawl 
i in your reach, namely, TJ?1\

I keep the 
And how 

to put a mod* 
in Root PillSj

h of age, by bathing with tbs 
vigorous, lively and supple. 

» use walking sticks, crutches,

rPMI sabperiter necott.te. tor the *•!• or pnnMn, ■em.toetnradfto-i riew«d root, whkh »raw nreenfi 
1 Bcattu. or lettUur aod otter di.po.Mloa of Baa. tte weatataoe. eH* la Natan', gatdra, for tte health 
and Bralfttat. iteraraiTtaat. thrneVhoot the Proriae», aad raeorrry of dteaswl nun. On. of tte root» Won 
AL»0 in tte nü», Iterate*, end trawl* of Btook, Shaiw,
CollMtiof K.nU, Ac- Ac.

By cotetaatly adrarttolag, aad tte ayrfeai of «alerta* 
la BOOKS or KKUI8TKY open for tte nfcranea, al 
raqetolte pal fleeter., tte ran* of eeqalry and ehaew of 
difforme information la wld-iy iTTw<tod. end a ready 
channel of eommonicatien ie lit a. prwenled between ap
plicants aad proprietor!.

Alai *r a ember of Propertiee, Boa*., vacant Leu and 
Wild Lande are ntift.ied tor rale and to bate.
Jor terme and every Information apphr (Mhy Wtter, pert 

Bald.) to ri. O. GRAY,
play 7. «0 Hollia Street, Ilelttox, N. 8.

which these Fills are made is a Sudorific, which open* 
pores of the skin, and aerials Nature in throwing out 
finer parts of the corruption within. The second is a 

plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and unclogs 
the passage to the lungs, aad thus in a soothing manner, 
performs »» duty by throwing off phlegm, and other hu- 

™ lows spitting. The titled la a
and double strength to the

d, they draw large amounts of 
, which 1»

Our conveniences for filling and forwarding 
country orders cannot be suipassed 1 !

SL John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore !

Books imported to order from Kngland.
Books imported to order from United States. 

St John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore.

The Colonial Bookstore ie at Fosters Corner.
St. John, N» B. DaMILL & FILLMORE.

August 6.

London and New York

Mothers ! Mothers ! !
AN OLD NUBSE FOB CHILDREN.

DON’T fell to procure Mra. Window’» Booth!»* Byrep 
tor Children T»»thtn«. It tee no eqtei °» Berth 

No mother who tee rver tried Mrs Window*» SOOTH
ING BYRUI* for Children will «ver cornent to let ter 
Child pern throuch the dletremtog end critical parted of 
teeihlne without the old of thle Invelneble preparation. 
lriile.ni health caa be estimated by dollara and rente, 
it i* worth its weight in gold. _ „ .

Millions of bottles are sold every 7*** lbe United 
States. It is »n old and well tried remedy.

PRICE 25 CBMTS A BOTTLE.
INone genuine unless the fae simile ot Coatis k 

Perkins, New York, Ison the outside wrapper.
Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
October IS 6m______________

ALBION HOUSE! 
FURTHER ARRIVALS. 

Thirty Five Packages.
From GIamow And Liverpool

visit tho most infectious places.
D* litnamn es.— We have kuown old men and woi 

who were borne down with aches, pains, 
joints, and other Infirmitiei " *"
ready relief became active, _
Let those who now have to use walking: stick*, < 
dec., from weakness of the joints rub themselves with the 
ready relief and you will ro longer need the aid ol walk
ing sticks or any thing else—your own legs will do their 
duty and carry you safe .

E3* RasuMAris* —William Freely was relieved of the 
Mat torturing pains iu fijiaan minute» after lie had tried 
ie relief, and was enabled to get out of bed In which be 

had laid for over 15 months, in 12 hours after he had firs 
•►ed the religf.

Cnuoxic RasuMATisM.—Oi ua years duration has been 
cored Iu six days by the u*e of Rad way* relief, reçoivent 
and regulator»; no pain was felt half an hour after the 
relief wae first applied.

CT Tooth A cas —la over 10,000 eases where the relief 
has been need, ft baa never taken over fira mtnvtea to 
stop the most excruciating pain* 

il bad Acne.—In fifteen minute» the meat terrible sick 
or nervous headaches have been dhred by the relief and 
regulators.

Boast asp Scalp*.—Railway’s ready relief has acre 
tailed in taking the fire out ot tiie worst burns and scald 
tn fire minute» aller it is applied.
„ 17 boas i rsoat.—In five minutât Rad way's ready re 
let will remove the soreness from the most severe sore 
throat

Or Snrr Nsees.—From cold or otbeiwiee, Rad way’s 
relief will remove the stiff ne** by fite rhmuta* rubbing.

CT HoAasaeaw - Bedwsy ■ relie! aha legislators wli 
relfev seed cure the muet desperate attacks in one hour 
and a half.

JZP PtratcuLT BaxATaur* —In fiva minute» Rad way's 
lef will enaabie you to breathe tree and easy.
CT Bap Cocoa—Rad way’s resolvent and raids hae 

stopped the most troublesome and annoying cough In fif 
en manutaa.
Bad Colds.—Are invariably cured in twelve hours by 

the regulators and relief.
IsrwexsA—‘The most severe attacks are removed by one 

night’s operation of the reliei and jegulators. 
gjr Whowino Cot on.—Thousand* of cases of Whoop- 

arterv. until life is taken from the body by disease. Dr. i»fl Cough have bees <*ur«d In a few days bv the resolvent
Morre'i PILLS have edded to ttemedvee victory a poo “A, *Lîh* W t«’*h “to------—.------- ••*■-------- «- —r.z~ |s the neighbourhood, tjoat who take hail a lea* poo ni ul

of reedy relief In a little water, oDceertwk* per^dajs

Diuretic, which 
kidney- ; thus CD 
imparity from the blood, which is then thrown out boun
tifully by the urinary or water passage, and which could 
not have twen discharged in any other way. The fourth 
is a Cat.iartic, and accompanies the other properties of 
the Pills while engaged tn purifying the blood , the coar
ser particles of Impurity which cannot pa s by the other 
outfetr, are thu* taken up and conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowels.

From the above, R is thowi. that Dr. Moree’s Indian 
Boot Pills not only enter the stomach, bat become united 
wtih the blood, tor they find way to every part, and com- 

........  ' - - —------* a Ifom all impurityptetely rout out and cleanse the systt m 
and the life of the body, which is the blood, becomes 
perfectly healthy ; eoo*<-«jneatly all elckneee and pain ie 
driven from the system, let they cannot remain when the

The reason why people are ao distressed when sick, and 
why so many die, is because they do not get e medicine 
which will pass to the afflicted parts, and which will open 
the natural passage» for the dUeeee to be east out ; hence 
a large quantity of food and other matter is lodged, and 
the etomaeh and intestines are literary overflowing with 

‘ i undergoing disagreeable fcr- 
lixing with the blood, which

the corrupted___
mentation, constantly 
throws the corrupted i 

1 life le t

ig with the blood, w 
through every vein 

i the body by disease.

victory, by restoring millions of the siek to blooming 
health sad happiness Yes, thousands who have been

HAGARTY & WILKINS,
Corner of Prince and Barrington Street», 

HALIFAX, N. S.
OFFER,

FIR SALE at Publftticis Prices the beautifully Illus
trated works of the London Printing and Publishing 
Company.

TO ALL
BoLreriber. oo the completion ot many of the most vain- 

able works,
A PREMIUM PLATE

corresponding with the nature of the work will be given
GRATII,

Please call and get a catalogue.

7 Cas»A DRESS GOODS,
1 do MANTLES,
2 do Muslin*,
2 do Lace Goods,
1 do Bonnett Shapes.

2 Cases LINENS,
1 do Handkerchiefs,
2 do Hibcrdasbery,
1 bale FLANNELS,
1 do BLANKETS,

rocked or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, 
and whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn • 
iny element* of raging fever, and who have been brought 
as it were, within a step of the silent grave, now stand 
reedy to testify that they would have been numbered 
with the dead, had R uot been for thii 
derial medieine, Morse’# Indian Root 
or two doses had been taken, they were astonished and
absolutely surprised In witnessing their charming effects 
Nofonly do they give immediate ease and strength, and 

listel *- ' ----- ------- -------------bot tl

4 bales SHIRTINGS,
"«P

t they at 
s wfctehis 

especially by 
• clennse

October 15.
32 Granville Street. 

Jour, Chron, Col.

HAGARTY & WILKINS,
By on «.rangement lately effected

ARE ALSO PREPARED 
TO SUPPLY

At New Tort Price.
Tte railed awe rt meat of new and popular work, from 

tteaxtoartre l’abliehlng lion* of Sheldvu, Blekemnn to 
Company. New York-

Many of these «nimble Book» ere very suitable lor
PRESENTS.

TO THE READING COMMUNITY,
They would ropectfully lender the following ua u portion 

of the list of new Books, Jut reetlred,
Spwgeaa’e Life sod eenaoiu, 1st and 2nd Series; 

Glare Truman. Lite Picture., Wisdom Wit sad W hims, 
Ida Norma», Grace Amber, Heroines of History ; Lifo In 
lma.1, X.preeenlatire Women, too., toe.

to wqjr Ol BYATIONEBY »lw«y« oe hind.

mm\ liras!!
GOREHAM A RICKARDS.

Have received s hesvy Stock ol
RUBBER SHOES.

WILL sell them At Low El Puicua thin hare ever be
fore been offered to Ibe Pebltc 

N B.—Merchants Irom the Country will Bud it to their 
ndranlage to giro a. a call

BO. li DUKE STREET,
Oalobre 16. One Door below Deoheiemi to Crow*».

BALSAM OF LIVERWORT 
And Hoarhound.

T11ERK !» no preparation in the market more po 
or tbit i* coing more good than Mr». Gardner »

Indian Balsam of Liverwort A Hoarhound
For fail twenty year» it he» maintained a 
the sure of Cold*. Croupe, and all kind» ot fuim^ms^ 
Complaint*. A friend of ours te eloquent in ito pmw » 
relation to its efficacy in curing Croup, pronownang^w 
one of the beet article» be ha» ever mm hw. 
may be Mid of it» virtue» ia other wpteànte 
the throat and chest- renom who are |wers»d * 
will be supplied with n buttle. Week» k Fetter,
W'*tt!k£8SmkeSrZ%: tor Halltok.

October 16. _____________

► !

4 good Muglfeh edacutiou Enquire aft the Weehyia Ofe 
loser Mrs. Pomts flonrdthf MoujÉijf ftwfl. 

August 27. __

take sway nJI ate,knee», pain and anguish, 
once go to work at the foundation of the “
ihe blood. Therefore it will be ehow_, ------„
thorn who ate these Pills, that thev will so ci*uu»e and 
perifr, that disease that deadly enemy-will take Its 
flight, and the flush of youth and beauty will again re
turn, and the prospect of a long and flippy 
cherish and brighten your days.

J. White k Co . Leonard Street N«?w York, Whole- mk Frop^o^ MOETON *
Wholesale Agents, dealers *uppli*d by tbem at 
tor’s prices.

July 2. 6m.

wiU never catch it. Rad way * relief destroy* the ti 
ol 'Whooping Cough.

flfiusLf».—Rad way** regultaor* and relief will prevent 
m attack ol measles, and it affiler ted will cure fa three
^iHrsBNTBST,—Rad way *n relief has comfltbe most severe 
attacki |u fifteen minute*. ■

try A 8<*a into sob 21 Tail»—<7ared tn three weeks , 
by Radwey * Relief he. Mr. X. H. KlLtiO, a merchant 1 
of high «tending iu DahIoaafeUa.,snys : “ That n gen- > 
tleman who, tor 21 years hen been afflicted with a sore leg i 
that resteted every kind cl treatment, was effectually cut ni 
in three weeks, by Buflwey’s ready rglfef resolvent and j 
regulators.”

CT Fsvsa A*» Aoea.—21 Rad way’s relief is taken In

600 Stoves, Grates and
CABOOSES.

At the City Stove Store.
J. M. CHAMBERLAIN

BE08 to intimate lie has receivrti an exteurivr s<*ort 
meet of all !the best and meet convenient tha;*» ,0 

Cooking, Franklin, Close Square and Round STOVES 
Gothic Parlor GRATKA. Ranges, Shine CABIHISKaS. 
Cabin Cot'kers, Stove Fipes, aad v estel» galvanized iron 
Caps ofev ry »»*e to fit, and placed »! rhortest ectfoe 
For sale oo reason a bit- term» for Uai-h or approved credit 
Ot 8 and 6 mouth»

ty~ tarder» from the Country and If land* answered with 
despatch. Flense n-member the No 2V2 llollin Street 
opposite Jerusalem, the th.n Stand nest 11 M Ordnance 
where you will Snd in the shape ot Stoves, somthiug new 
and worth your monev.

September 3. 3m.

Dr. MoLANB’S
celebrated

VER MI F U G F.
LIVER PILLS.

Wwwefftto. Wet Pr.parntlsw.ar tit. Ape,

They are not recom
mended as Universal 
Cure-alls, but simply tor 

their name pur-what 
ports.

The Vf.rmifugf., tor 

expelling Worms from 
the human system, has 
also been administered 
with the most satisfactory 
results to various animals 
subject to Worms.

The Livf.r Pills, lor 
the cure of Livfr Com - 

all Bilious De-
Skk Hfad-

plaint,

RANGEMENTS,
ACHE, &C.

Purchasers will please 
be particular to ask for 
Dr. C. Me Lane’s Cele
brated Vermifuge and 
Liver Pills, prepared by

SOLE

V

PROPRIETORS, Pitts
burgh, Pa., and take no 
other, as there are various 
other preparations now 
before the public, pur
porting to be Vermifuge 
and Liver Pills. All 
others, in comparison 
with Dr. McLane’s, are 
worthless.

The genuine McLane’s 
Vermifuge and Liver 
Pills can now be had at 
all respectable Drug 
Stores.

FLEMING BRO S,
60 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hole I*ro|>rlftorn.

Will your Fill» ou to j
my headache P I

tm i Mini they Ia»v<* 
our<7d thousand*

HUTCHINS’ HEADACHE PILL8,
For

«MOUS NERVOUS AND SIC* HEADACHE 
AND NECRAIjOIL

The only reliable and positive sure.
rmioB. •• oi if t m.

Fee sale by Druggiete generally
M. 8* BTTRR ds CO., General Agents 

fbr N#W Kngland and the British Froviu 
oes. No. 1, Cornhill, Boston.

large doees table spoonlul every hour for three

PRO. MOHR’S

■ FLY PAM

boors* befere the Paroxysms are expected, and a large 
dose of Regulators taken, no more Ague and Fever wil 
trouble yon, the same treatment followed up for n week 
set » particle of ague poison would remain in the system 

ET Bilious Couc —in five minutes after Rad way’s 
ready relief is token, the moet pulaful irritation» ia the 
stomach and violent vomiting will cease; a dose ofrtgu 
later» should be swallowed. In six h-ours the patient 
will enjoy ease and comfort and entire freedom fro»

GERMAN
Rat and Roach Exterminator.

For «he sure destruction ol
Bat», Mice, Cockroaches, Anti, Ac.

r[!B preparation diffère «le, lo.ltt effect», Irai» «II
rttere, »«t te Vrerein

Do not DU in their Hotel,
Bet InsUatly Iren the premia., in ihe qelrt poewtoe 
off tte oree«eot«, and I» In ...ry loeture Warrantor. 
All rwreln and In wet. ret this preparation with ..Idler, 
tod It can te natd with relety under rtl elrctmtuuim— 
Trio. 1» cent, per Un. U

ty- M. B. MURK to ca. Ornerai Aeeeto toi Hr* ■ ------- S.. I Corn hill
July a

Xaflaad aad tte llrlttoh PrortareA

P0* IB» tort sad sad tor- 
T tela dretreurtioa of KLIE8, 
ANTS.BL0S, MOeyUITOBS,

•»P«hmd«l frost tte ____
ywfroains aoythiaf they rear 
esare In contes» with, 
harlot tte te»re. It Is psr- 
torely msu sad •«>■, rrt was 
sad crerit. I» it, noth», nod 

a .OUT AOTJJRASS

Dtz BiAU*».—Mailwiy’» relief apylird to tte tBpralne- 
mnb or rtntired Moot, or tendon, will restore all norh
nee nod ran on the injured part, to ttet natural etrengt 
Is un #. Jtfyeen niiamte,

CT Kntwwto —Sad way's reltef aad rsmstere are 
dh treat m lo the strrote. Is » tew mtsstre after tte reltef 

la Intone, tte swat dtonal toeysga of tte
tejte sod dnllghL Three ranudire rtra_____
up tte torn Lot thow who ere trostotod with N enroue 
murera nod .laaplaui eight, ra ort to three reared toe, mid 

WITBOUT DtoHGBB to be oeee rtere enjoy a sieht’e «et and pleeeeal Uwe*hls.
- cr TdSAOooCeswitto.—Three wbe burr toeore. redete

ed by the etotet ol wtoeeeo, or the ladeleree. la «plilteom.
who fhel tte sosnon of iocspeclty, wreherw, 
ead tte IsBrreitteo which o ftet and Intemperate 
Be nod Isetisl eoarre ol US. Istikte spas In eto- 

1 there borr 
sod vigour 
id reçoivent 
-, So. 118 Yu 
rrofnnta, dn

________ . .__________ I upou 1
will led relief from nil there horror», end .ore ra

te health, rtrength and vigour, by tte e»e ol 
. - ’ al.

Fulton et, N. T. 
druggist ead store

Tte shore Is tteealy sere sad (lentolus reticle EVtoX 
gtwd lo Ihe publie as a DEADLY POISON tor tte
■s «are sad ABE BOB TEO. HOOFS

6EKN4H FLY PAPER,
AN» TAKE BO OTHBK. * 

re» M"’Ge

Esdwsy’a reltef, regulator, a ml 
lADWtr to CO,

E. K. Boreedlea «old by met
k*3oErilN,kkcS(iSWÏU-, Hollia Btrert, And II. A
TAYLOB. Aeeeto Mellfo* Hreereh.ee ,»

BOOK BINDING ! —

PERSONS wishing to have their Books rebound,if 
left at the Wesleyan Book Store, may heve them 

bound to sny^rttlern sod with all possible despatch

MAnHEW n. richeyT
Burtster ud Auoreey •« Law, 

omotr-ao, BEDFORD BOV,
HALIFAX, n. B.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

As tta WtsIpfM Ceifcititc Office lid Book-toe».
136, Abo tlx Street, Halifax, N. S. 

The terme ce which this Piper io published ere 
exceediaglj low;—Ten Shillings yearly 

—half in ad ranee. 
ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Provincial H’eaVepae, from It» large, iocrereio 
and général eirco lotion, Is so eligible end desirable 
■odium tor edyertiaiog. Pomona will find It to tbolf 
sdTonUge to advertiae in this paptr.

T s to ■ si
VertwelTe lbwesod under, lat Insertion - - < • 
» such lias above 11—(additional) - - 0 4
« —-u oonttimiooe eee-/oertt ot the shore rates.

All adrertWsmsots not limited will be continued onti 
ordered out, snd charged accordingly.

JOB WOHK.
All kimto of Jon Wore executed with neetoew and 

drepetch oo resoonsbU terms.
Thn Papas is Usd, snd may be seen 6ee of charge 

M HoCAOwaf. Pill Ourrnsjrr EoMnusaaiasa 
seise, where AdvertieemeoU sod Sab 

arereeefred tor tth Pretodwel,
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